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being informed of it Of our own personnel only 
inoculated man has had it, and his case was certainly 
modified very favorably by the inoculation.

one
Nothing is more surprising than the 
very general surprise expressed at 
the armament and fighting ability of

-r" ^h“ 7*:
have pro-

Tki Heterel
HsrYeet.

Hamburg-American liner
TE» The new , ,

Ocr»B Beeord "Deutschland.’’ the largest ship m the 
for Speed, world, with the exception of the 

••Oceanic." arrived in New York recently, on her
use of these modern weapons 
receiving lots of evidence that the pupils

^Europe^s simply reaping the harvest sown by her 

gunmakets and drill instructors in the land of Ah

Sin.

""îl'e‘“Deutschland" mark the trip from Hamburg, 
Cherbourg ami Hymouth in the reccrd time fr.mithe 
,he latter p-m oi five days, fifteen hours and forty-
six minutes, a distance of 3.*>44 U"«*i »"
,.4. knots ,K-r hour. This is the fastest m.t.al trqi 
made across the Atlantic. Hie firs, trip by the Kaiser
Wilhelm lier Grosse" was made in five days, twenty

distance of

The art or practice of communicat- 
• ing a disease to a person In health, by 
*“ inserting contagious matter in his 

flesh, has been limited chiefly to the

Medical 
Teetlmoay fre 

■oath Africa. In sirs and thirty-five minutes over a
“Deutschland’s’’ day's runs m knots

two
3.050 kinds. The 
were .*#. 557- 553. SSL 53-* «d M3.

Tlie “Deutschland" has a length of «<4 kct. a dis
placement of J3.200 ions, and a measurement of l(.,auo 
ums registered. Her engines are of 35.000 horse
power She lias a double bottom extending her en
tire length, and is divided into twenty-four compart
ments. seventeen of which are water-tight There 
are accommoitations for 1.057 passengers and a crew 
of VS. and her first saloon has a seating ca,«city of 
162 The “Deutschland" was built at Stettin, and 
cost ab.HH $3.332,000. She was launched on January 
,0 Iasi. The "Oceanic." the one express steamship 
larger than the "Deutschland,” has a length of ’04 k« 
against the new vessel's 684. but the “Deutschland 
lias 7.01» more horse-ptiwcr than cither the big Eng- 
lish In sit or the "Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse "

This is truly the age of progress In fair or foul 
weather, with the regularity of a railway tram, huge 
floating palaces hold their direct and certain course 
across the Atlantic ocean, landing their jussengers 
with almost unfailing regularity at fixed times.

Those who still maintain a senseless opposition and 
entertain so-called "conscientious objections to 
vaccination ought to read Dr.Conan Doyles exprès- 
.ion of regret upon realizing that the terrible mortal, y 
from enteric fever among the soldiers in South 
Africa might have been lessened by compulsory 

He says:—"There is one mistake 
which we have made, and it is one which will not. I 
think, be repeated in any subsequent campaign, 
culation for enteric was not made compulsory. I 
had been so, I believe that we should (and. what 
more important, the army would) have escaped from 
most of its troubles. No doubt the matter will be 
fully threshed out in statistics, but our strong imprcs- 

from our own experience, is that, although it is 
absolute prevention, it certainly 

of the disease very materially.

inoculation.

I no-

sion,
by no means an 
modifies the course 
We have had no death yet (absit omen) from among 
the inoculated, and more than once we havediagnosed 
the inoculation from the temperature chart before
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1m the July number of the “Journal of 
tin- « anadian flanker*' Association” i* an 
exrrllcnl article b\ Mr. James Mavor on 

The Taxation 1 f Corporations in ( htlario. I lie subject 
is one to which too much attention cannot lie given 
hv those who desire to studv the question of special 
taxation from several |hlints of view, ami Mr Mavor 
in closing his clever presentation of the practical as
pect of tin ever-increasing tendency towards increased 
taxation of joint -lock companies ver\ rightly re
marks that the confusion of Dominion. Provincial and

of happiness. As thus briefly stated, we may apple 
the principle to the taxation of corporations. If the 
associative principle makes, as it appears to make, for 
increased economy of effort, and so for increased pr 
duct ion, we must see that we do not unduly hamper 
Ms action by exposing it to embargoes which would 
minimize its powers of effecting this economy of effort 

As regards the practical aspect of taxation, the im 
pul-cs towards increased taxation of joint-stock 
panics are no doubt derived from the hold which thesi 
great aggregations of capital have upon the public 
especiallv in Democratic States

Parina

■ perUI
Tutlln.

Cl >n 1

municipal taxation, and the certainty of double taxa
tion under the existing system, suggests a compre
hensive implies into the whole subject with a view 
to the remodelling of it.

W hile we are unable to reproduce the whole article, 
our readers mav. from the following quotation, gather 
something to think about :

"In all these movements one sees, no doubt, 
rent of |»>pular feeling in favour of the taxation of 
capital I his feeling is i f a very much more exten
sive. serious and practical kind than the furore for 
the taxation of land va'ucs. which

At the annual meeting of the New York 
.. iiankclv Association, held .it Saratoga

e*,ee**e* I*1** week, one of thv most interesting ;vl
dresses was delivered by Mr. F. I) Kilhum, Superin 
tendent of Hanks. After dealing with many matters 
connected with the banking system of the United 
States. Mr. Kilhum animadverted as folows 
giving of high rates of interest on dejiosits 
words are deserving of close attention 
country , where the payment of interest on so-called 
"daily balances" is by no manner of means “preva- 
lent. Mr. Kilhum

a vur-
“ii thv 

His 
wen in this

seems to a large 
It would hv 1 nit of |rlace 

in a hrivf sketch «»f this kind to discuss at ativ length 
thv theory of taxation, and 
a|»H' anx tr*t to these empirical efforts of legisla
tors. one must relate these efforts to the 
theory of taxation.

extent to have spent itself
says :—

"The great earning power of a bank resides in the 
del’"'" fl""1' and it is a mistaken and tmnccessan 
policy to impair it hy offering high rates of interest 
'V I *" carry a reserve, with the lo--v-
wlmli will occasionally occur, however careful a man 
agcnicnt may he. and with the certainty that at times 
Hu- loan demand will he slack, the rate of interest 

1 ■* M'.lk ‘an pay on general deposits and said 
u .ike a prolu „n them must he low; if. indeed, it can 
afford to pay am at all. The bulk which ha- had 
icrhaps the grcajest success of am i„ this country 
m held inflexibly to the rule throughout its existence 

• f three quarters of a century not to ,»v interests on 
' <|N^ts. and its example is one wlnclf it would l„
a- de ^if n" ,n V!"" llw 'ml,,'r "‘«Is the lm,k- 
a . x’nrfi r aiUV,,‘‘riVCS ‘"""Kh "f accommodation 
and Im iietu from the gratmtou- incidental services 

h'‘"k' render in this department „ ™„i
k: ,z;::r,iun:,"in f,,r s,irh1"- -'‘-i-tsaTtiie

„ „ "J ,l"- <fnesti.il, lia-, perhaps created
■»«re emliarra-snicn, the hanking fraternity than

yet. 111 order to

current
If. with m i-t of the recent 

writers upon the subject, we dismiss the theory that 
taxation shon’d be inq*>seil according to lieneflt or 
protection accorded, then probably we are shut up 
a» I'n f Edgeworth suggests to the principle of 
utilitarianism, the principle that is, which "proposes 
as the end of action the sum t Hal of happiness"— 
that is. that the total utility of taxation should be as 
great as possible, or the total pleasure yielded hv it as 
great as possible and the total pain of disutility as 
litt'e as |K>ssihlc If we look at it in Ibis way it follows, 
as Professor Edgeworth points out, that the disutility 
or pain which ought to rest u|nhi the taxpayers ought 
to he equal, that is. it ought to cost as much annoy
ance and distress to put it in that 
earning $5 a week to pav his taxes as it docs to Mr
Rockefeller with. say. $50om a week As a matter of So prevalent is the custom of . •
fait, there cat, he 1,0 doubt that this ,s precisely the ""'''"dual deposit, that it PhUv consthuTc"!? °" 

the artisan look, and. if his rendering of '.I'"""". « greater hindrance t , succe-.fuf hankm ,
the theory were taken hv it-cff, he would not he sal- t.I'Xv"' ‘"’V wi,h which bankers have
-shed ...ltd Mr Rockefeller’» income were reduced hv that „ a.n.mu’t-'m nX V" *° sucl' «IM*.
tavntion to precisely the same amount as the artisan’s together. The que-lhm is àXw *,**her exlK‘ns'"i !>•« 

«age-. As Professor Edgeworth hints, there <xisted long, and has llïî,mé'ro L’0 T’IVC' , “
here, undoubtedly, a glean, . f the extremes, socialism. ' U' ‘'‘T»ahno-, gcneralb expect imcreXas
,ml ; '"'K "1,<,,her "»• "*um-"*tal Of happiness" ms^tllln •> > matter h‘m
would be liter, a-rd hv an arrangement of that kind have had ,!cca-„“ n '">' "'»» of office I
•be glean, ,- a, once clouded over hv "doubt, and « nain klcab.iê, ,0 thisÏ.JÏ! ’>' banks i„

I" starting for an ideal distribution >'■>' taken i„ disc.m,inuc'TheXa’v^m'T V"n

.......... ■.................................................... -

wav. to an artisan an> . kther.

111Vwax

mi

reservation* "

s
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,i„„ must hr he<l. and this association ran. in m ^^^^,[,,1 are those which scrutinize withthe 
opinion. .Irai with m. m„rc important <V»’> ''«■ ^ A|v |>a|lcr thev lake, have the
i.ilivv <>f raying interest, c.pccially the large r (lttc paper, an.l which are not afraid ',axr.'
ventage*, an.l V> the great extent whic1 .mv>m„ of ,l,rir deposit» on hand m jh«r
T£rr«m ,,l“t T^thrie^iatrl van.ts nithvr than take such loans a, high «tes

earning tower of a bank, interferes materially with 
conservative management, an.l place* an institution 
generally upon a more or less precarious h.isi .

To the borrower it increases rates u|*>n Vans, an For what has been clone by the guardians
il makes it necessary for *^ ^f.'.me through Pnblie of the public health in the way of prefar-
! I è afin g s*w i"h* i t« ' n t's t orne r s. 1'think 1 am acquainted H«ltk. inR fora possible outbreak of contagious

an.l appreciate the difficulties in the wav atu ,wr>. cilizen wilt be grateful. For the sake
ye, 1 believe that, with tmrtcd , a„k £ of the conmercial and maritime interests of the city.

tirs-’v abolished without material loss in deposits, an.l I stamp out disease are necessary. If at any time e 
certainly with tiie result of increasing the net earning |ax administration of civic affairs makes it possible 
jinwer eif the bank. a, the sinw jtnne lM*rn tWay I j-or carelcss and uncleanly people to neglect with
I" mnn'diffivilh of o,lu,ion in vl'ces where trust com- impunity the ordinary precautions for thc
uanies ..r savings banks are located, b it even her. ,;on „f healthy conditions of living, thc whole com
united and determined action will accomplish mue 1 munjt „,ff,.r, We want accumulations of dirt
, can"',t r\T"nVter'vnl' ^n^T^ubfactorv when ' discovered in out of the way places, where 

,h" ma,,rr am' Mt P disease germs might find congenial soil to propogate.
I removed, and all foul spots cleansed by gangs of sca

vengers. It is useless to plead thc lack of funds where- 
. , , with to keep thc City of Montreal clean and whole-

The B.nh Equally good and sound are the views o ^ If requisite and necessary, recourse can be had
„d the Mr. Kilbum up n the attitude of ban •>"' r„rrve flind which is intended for u«e in case

Borrower, borrower. ! le refers t„ Ilie''"P^^ng, Lf need. The citizens of Montreal will not listen to 
who borrows money roil, a bank mlrilv any excuses from those entrusted with thc care of

"’r 'ia"k„î,iÎh stll'be given fôr the loan | the public health if any neglect of proper precaution

' should seriously affect us as a trading community.
be classed among the dirty peoples of

interest.

a man 
favour upon 
or the kind <>f paper 
mus, be left to the discretion and judgment of the

He then says:— We must not 
the earth.

Since thc recent outbreak of bubonic plague in 
Sydney, Australia, the people of that city have 

looking for somebody to blame, and The

Iwirrovvcr.
a i..mL. loans money there ought to be no "no,; ab!:, the kind of security it shall receive, 

and the customer should be ma'1"'''/T"’,',',.,, ,',,. 
lie cannot borrow money from hi- bank unie 1
gives for it. paper or collateral whic'i ai the tun , a banicing journal, in the course of an
- "-*!.• !' 5; .1». i. M city. ;
S ife in Ife" men, | .Mu ,h.« .h, dWiclty of .feline bom,:,cpoc„.
adopted in onr large cities, and especially m N> '' bj)ity for an fpjdenyc is no light one, and adds . For 
York, is perhaps as good as human ' instance, if thc plague was introduced by a vessel or
"'"taken utwHhe” Ad^hat''the bank has the money vessels coming to thc port, thc health authorities 
to loan, and that the paper offered is good beyond cannot 
question This is the general rule There mav t>e have SJ(read without the help of congenial soil, re- 
exceptions, of course, and condition* which will maKe ^ by accumulations of disease breeding dirt,
things*than K’which' ï'havë «3 " the Municipal Council, equally with the dirty^ople

Comparative1 v verv little paner £<*•' to protect m jn who possession they were found, should be held 
New York. The customers who borrow money there r nsiblc for allowing these accumulations. If thc 
are made to .^^hmd that they are r^ed m a|dermen neglected this part of their work
»StfS SC. ÏÎÎ. .h; -fet* £ -..I bfefe they -ee- Afe of fond,, .he ci.lfe, .hfe-

especially in farming communities. borrowers in sc|vcs are indirectly to blame lor not providing 
these places have an idea that it makes no difference ^ neccs,ary funds for the projier management of
whether their paper is paid upon the day 't «s hic cily's affairs, seeing that they have known for
,ir «ni Thev are ti-e l to methods more lax. w* . .___,___hard and fa-t rules which prevail and are absolutely many years that the city s finances were in a hopcles
necessary to the conduct of.large institutions locate. muddlc." Much ol which can be said of previous
in the larger ritics of the State are not enforced, an 1 ou(brcak, of a fdthy disease in thc city of Montreal, 
perhaps they are not so necessary in thc smaller lo

bée n

tie held blameless. If the disease could not



To those contemplating building oper- “T *l,at any prospectus, notice, stock certificate, 
ations, the comments of The Insurance coupon, dividend warrant, or other certificate or docu- 
I’rcss (New York) on some recent ad-

rtrepre«fe4
VnI

blWHt, nu-nt issued before the passing of this Act in relation 
ditional experiments with fire proofed to the stock, should state the particulars required to 

wood arc calculated to set them seriously thinking of *,r stated therein hv Section 19 of the Colonial Stock 
the folly of neglecting the precaution of profiting by Art* |877
the fireproofing processes now applied to wood. Tho sr<"uritics in which a trustee may invest
What insurance companies think thereof may he m"*vr l*"‘ ll°wrrs of the Tni-tev Act, 18-13. shall in-
gathered from the following extract from the journal a".v. 1 ,,|"n,a| 8<sk which is registered in the
mentioned : 1 mted Kingdom in accordance with the provisions of

* 0ur°wn and the leading governments of Europe ( ."k’n,:l1 •s‘|x'k Acts, 1877 and 181,2, as amended 
are using electric fireproofed wood in the building of Lbsenrd luch^on^ "'7 ^ bcC" 

their ships and public edifices, and insurance com-
pan,es are offering rebates in England on all building scribe.' The restrictions mentit'^sJction'i ST 

construction where ,t is used. The Fine Art Sr Gen- section 2. of the Trustee Act. .8-„, with rcsmvt to 
eral Insurance Company of London varies its rebate stocks therein referred to, shall apply to Colonial 
Irom 5 to 20 per cent. Stock.”

By these restrictions a trustee must not buy at a 
price exceeding its redemption value any of the spe
cified stirck- which is opened to be redeemed within 
15 years, at par, or any or some other fixed rate 
purchase any such redeemable stock 
reeding 15 per cent, above

COLONIAL SECURITIES AS TRUSTEE INVEST
MENTS.

The Terms of the New Act.
The Rill introduced into the House of Lords by 

the laird High ( hanccllor, by which certain Colonial 
securities are open to tmstces for investment, is r 
prac tii ally "the law of the land.” The enacting danses 
rca<l a* follows:

“For the purpose of enabling the Colonial Stock 
Arts, 1877 and l8-#K to be applied to stock issued 
More the passing of this Act. it shall mu be ncccs-

, nor 
at a price ex- 

par. or the fixed rate of 
redemption. Few stocks arc high enough to he ex
cluded, but some now above par being redeemable in 
15 years are not eligible for trust investments. The 
Canadian Gazette,” in a recent issue, compliments 

Lord Strathcona and Sir Charles Tupper iqion their 
splendid persistence” in advocating the above Act 

wJnch is now virtually in operation

now

I.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT FOR Jl'NS OF THB RHTURNS OF TIIR CHARTBR8D 
Crmftrun ,f lb /Weri/ls/ lumi. BANKS OF CANADA.

30th June, 31,t May, Increase and 
Decrease for 

month.

Increase and 
Decrease for 

year.

30th June,A lull.

Snecie and Dominion Notes......................
Notes of and Cheques on otlier Ranks ... 
Due from American Ranks amt Agencies 
true from Rrttiah Ranks and Hranches.... 
Cana-1 ian Mumri,ial Securities an-l Brit., 

Foreign or Colonial other than Domini
Railway Securities.......................................
Loans on Stocks amt Ronds on Call.!!*
Current U-ana to the 1-uldic..................
Ovenlue Délita.

Tout Assets..,.

1900. 1900. ■»09.

|ucC- * '■ÎÏÏ'M[”c: * j^o-737

‘•6Î$’U,A '<>.170,065 tnc.

U.37*lo66 {uc ÎS’ten tZ' ,,,44’3M

iM .iter, .as 15 ,gS,S das1.673,164 .,,w "jag
440,348,lu» 436/149,558 408,936,4! 1 tner 4.WUc.”3„4uAi

Prov. or J
on .

LUbiHHtt.

lUnk Note* in Circulation....................
Ihie to lk»minion Government...........
Ihic to Provincial Government*..........
l>v|ioait* |iavahle on demand...............
lk-iMiaiu payable after notice...........  .

Ik» maile by Hanks ...................
Ihie to American Hanks ami Agencies 
lk»e to llritish Hank* and Branches..

Total Liabilities......................

4J.577.3»? 4V$6,76a
3.3$*.u68 

a.8oM6t a,771,754 
99,701,599 99.510,164

<77.554,117 176,503.361 
*-311-434 1,611,900

808-945 915.571
5.3°4.936 6,u»,i33

34°, 195.17* 3367I1.3SI

39.097.708 Inc. 
5.k>i,375 Inc. 
1,106,6a 1 tnc. 

91,851,400 Inc. 
'*6,549 #40 

3.5»9.iSi 
684^31 

6,516,051

1,710,615 tnc. 
'.769,850 Dec 

*8,707 Inc.
<479.679

•73.457
594A40 

7450.199
"404,177 

1,106,718
11441}

______________ <.»3<t<ie
4,111,916 tnc. *3,964,800

<81,335 Inc. 
'>050,75* Inc.

3o”466 Dec. 
116,616 Inc. 
853.399 Dec.

Inc.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

J«.JJ047*Capital
Capital Stock paid-up 
Reserre l'un.!.............. <4.735.<45 I 64,589.447 

3*,79*,6o8 ! 31,699,989 <3.*74485
*8.9564o8

Ioc. 145.698 tnc.
I»e. 1,091.619 Inc.

1,061460
3^35,700MiurlUntoui.

Directors' Liatiiliiie»
,0*'4,,,U ,0,0O5’0*, Ua.03.lnc. ,,964.44,

Ifepuails With lH,minion (government f^ tecuntr of ^ 4$'8$1,,,$ 39,113,896 Inc. 1,005,8*5 Inc. 7.UGJI4
cation foe--------- tolh 'unc, ,„.o, ./a dr-
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a troop of cavalry, composed of " stalwart tillers of 
the soil," the owners of good horses and able to ride 
them. The young lieutenant of B squadron, Second 
Mounted Rifles was the commanding officer of this 
capital troop of cavalry, and the news of his death

who never shall

A CAHAD1A* HERO.

Thu ifterooon II,» Exculkncy rrcmvrri • tckgrxm from Lor,I Ro 
l#lts informing him Hurt ytuWrilty near Pretorii, LM. Bonkn wu 
hilled in xction. Lieut. Bonkn was s young man who enlisted recent
ly to light for the <>ucen in South Africa. He was only 23 years of 
age, a young roan of great promise, athletic in figure, bright, intelli
gent. w moehel boy in every way. He had, sa 1 am informed, already 
made a mark in his career, attracting the attention of his chief» by his 
coolness uixler fire, by his daring, an,I by his courage, an.1 had won the 
affections of his comrruks by his amiable <lii|<outioo. This precious 
lifc has been cut short by the uncertainties of war. Now, this erent, I 
am sure, will reach the heart of eeery member of this house.

will bring the tears of sorrow for 
return to the men who live in the quiet and peaceful 
valley of Cornwallis, where the fresh air sweeps over 
the Bay of Kundy dashing its waters against grim 
and frowning Cape Blomidon, and waving the grain 
and grass in meadow and pasture land. Quiet and 
modest as he was brave, he deserves the tributes of 

and regret which his untimely although 
who knew this

one

Tkt I'rtmitr. sorrow
glorious death has drawn from those 
splendid type of the youthful Nova Scotian, 
done his duty as a voluntary soldier of the Queen, 
and if, just before he fell,

•• Wilh • deck of red on hil pallid lip and a film of while on his

The South African war has cost the lives of many good and brave 
men. It has taken none better or braver than this fine example of 
Canadian manhood.

He has

Montreal " Gazette.''

Borden was twice before brought to my notice in despatches for 
gallant and intrepid conduct.

Lord Roberte. eye,"

some one had complimented him upon doing his 
duty, he would probably have said, in his soft and 
sympathetic tones : " What should you expect me to 
do?" Such was Harold Borden !

As an eloquent member of the House said on 
Tuesday last, Lieutenant Borden's grand but untime
ly death has deprived a father of his only son, and 
his country of a valuable life, yet he has “ won the 
great prize of death in battle.”

Hslifis, July 17.—The sail tidings of the death of Lieutenant Bm 
der was received in this city with universal expressions ol sorrow and 

lieutenant Borden was very popular in Halifax. Ilia workregret
in connection with the organization of the Mounted Rifles here attract- 
ed favorable attention, while his attractive personality and sterling qua 
lilies won him many friends.

Kentville, July 17.—Thenewsofthe death of lieutenant Borden 
as a shock here and in Canning, his home. His sister is now atcame

home in Canning, ami is grief stricken. Mrs. Ur. Burden is his step
mother, bnt regarded him as a eon. He was popular here, lie com- 
mao,led Kings county Hussars at Aldershot one year an.1 «ras com 
plimented on his work. He held a first clam certificate of the Royal 
School of Cavalry, and was qualified for high rank in the second cun Cadet Corps—No citizen of Montreal who h» had 

the pleasure of watching his son or his nephew* 
marching "with light, springing footsteps" through 

streets, will dare to say that such drill and disci
pline as our young soldiers get in the course of a 
year is harmful to them. Vet the Woman s Journal 
views the proposed establishment of school-boy bri
gades, with fear and trembling for the future of the 
empire. Under the heading “England’s Ominous 
Step," the paper in question says: "More ominous 
of England’s future than any of the army bills called 
for by the present war, and more significant of the 
|>oor prospects of permanent peace among the na
tions than the conqiarative failure of The Hague Con
ference, is a step that the British Government is 
aliout to take, regarding which almost nothing has as 
yet been written. It is to make every public-school- 
l),»y in the land a semi-official adjunct oj the British 
'Army, compelling him to take thorough military train
ing under military ins|x-ction so long as he remains 
in the public schools, and providing for the establish
ment of school-boy militia in the shape of cadet corps 
and battalions under the direct control of the \\ ar 
Office, and receiving therefrom $51*1,ooo a year by
way of support. Unless some unforseen circum
stances change present arrangements, the resolution 
will be presented to Parliament within the next few 
weeks. It will be broached in the House of Commons 
by Sir James Kcrgusson, a Crimean veteran, and in 
the House of Lords by Earl Brownlow, formerly 
Under-Secretary of State for War. The plan will 
affect about 44x10,000 boys in the United Kingdom.

lie left here with the belt wiihex of ill, xnil uni on lesv. 
“1 will not send those under me to any place that I will not go

tingent. 
ing 1
m y se II.’* He has done his duty to the credit of our count, y.

. ,|ir
When the second summons to Canadians to share 

the duties and responsibilities of the Empire arrived, 
among those who promptly volunteered to sail 
the seas and fight for the freedom and protection of 

kin in South Africa was Harold Borden, the 
only son of the Minister of Militia. A handsome 
lad of grand proportions, he made a splendid officer. 
Yet, among the thousands who have died for Queen 
and Empire, he is only one. But in the distant pro
vince of Nova Scotia, in a pretty village nestling 
under the shadow of Blomidon, he was the “ only 

" thought of and dreamed of, and followed with 
and hopes for his safe return. The

across

our

one
prayers
writer remembers him as a sweet tempered, 
strong and handsome boy, with fearless eyes and 
dark hair, a brave and loveable lad with a marked 
fondness for horses. He fulfilled the promise of his 
happy school-days,and became a remarkably tall and 
handsome young man. Following in the footsteps 
of father and grandfather, he commenced the study 
of medicine, and was attending McGill University at 
the outbreak of the war in South Africa. The 
country round about his Nova Scotia home supports
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FIHB INSURANCE IN CANADA FOB SI YEAB8, 1869 TO 1899 

The business arranged by yean.i

CANADIAN COMPANIES. AMERICAN COMPANIES.

Amount »*fI'oli. «re tMkrii
aorhYir.

I Anmiml ,.f
am. , ,',,llVre x*k"* ' 'luring'• | «h Year.

Net « ash
nHÉMlUMlml

V**rAmount »t 
Hlah et *Utr •>! 

Hlatrmaul.
Srt i Mh 

Year. Prumi Amount at 
Itisk a* d*tv of

.statement

Year Paul. ,i I A. MiI •rein's.

I $ ♦ $ *
166,166* 9,702,.156*
11*4,7*1 12,99.1,927*
114,462 | 27,367,712* 
112,24.1 26,526,114*
.152.265 I 2fi.7KH.K60 
269.049 26,2411,761*
264 196 17,.I67,6U6
229,956 21,914,1 K|
21.1, M.H> 21,01.1,467
2II,6:*4 19,412,17"
226,612 22,9211,197
241,141* 26,414,7*1*1
267.1KK 10,0411,11,6
2K7,«I6 12,464,6 Ik
16l.(i;*ll : 40,2*4,KI4 
If* 7,6"! 40,777,21.6
16-,!-fl 37,621,11*1 
196,611 42,1199,964
429,075 46.H69A09
446,9911 44,KM 1,341
441,446 46,619,461
614,1*64 67,646.959
70*1,-119 76,726,696

1,1**4.912 I07,7I*k,7.12 
1,042,602 I 11*5,6*4,192 
1 ,000,42m I 96,799,491 
1,041.966 100,106,776
1 .1*1*7,94- 94,949,922

971,241 K5,9161,441
1,004,-59 KM,760,016 
1,069,099 100,767,661

16,709,260 1,644,407,444

* I $1969 501,362
6.16,600
707.41k
796.K47
942,996

41.4 90,604' 69,140.916 276,116
64.6.17,116 59.624,641*, 451.114
*9,921,494 *.-,466,914‘
76,499,M2 72 204.7-4*
71,775,9*2 91,042,197*

1,463,7*1 126,5-1,966 126,71*6,.437*
1976 1,646,664 I 6k,*»6,m 190.294,64.1 j 1,0*2,206
1976 1.9-1,611 19K,609,| |4 211,914,162 1.599,1*49
1*77 1,622,965 169,915,721 217,746,1*49 2,1-6,162
Ik7h 1,161,996 127.299,166 171,4:10,720 -29 069
1-79 1,1**2,922 124,662,727 169,924,611 697,364
1-90 1,190,029 111 079.799 154 40 1 17.1 701,619
1991 1,206,470 140,141 161 151,446,4*19 1,996,769

I,'.14.4.11 124.12.1,716 152,51.4.079 711,-41
1,091,901 122,102,46(1 149.940.174 760 410
1,140,42- 119,747,647 147,19.9,946 762.7.17
1.107,979 111,162.914 141,759,190 597,1-9
1,107,710 114,544 -in; 142,6-6,145 749,164
1,121,415 109 206,925 154,166,902 76,4,121
1.111.991 12*1.159,592 159,070,6-4 750,44-
1,171,94- 122.966,997 I5-—1,1,12 679,7.62
1,249.994 1.15,145,294 179,691,762 ! 716,095
1,279.746 115,94.1.674, 177,7-5,459 940,711
1.052.041 112.666,165 149,557.111 I

..... 1 147,797 121,7*6.691 154,614.2-0
1-94 1,10-, 294 121,562.11.5 160.241,967
1995 1,161,12*. 110,667.691 141,697,91.2
1-96 1,061,965

65 07 
-4 49
59.67 
64.06 
67.95 
45.57 
65.72 
94.99 

114.70 
71 27 
62.12 
69.9*: 

110.97
71 01 
69 65 
66. -9 
64.1*9 
6*. 74 
66.47
66 29
67.92 ! 
6- 99 . 
71.66 
76.30 
69.7*.
72 61 
To.II 
67.20 
70.40 
62.17
52.92

1-69
1-70
1-71
1-72
1*71
1-74
1-76
1-76
1-77
1-7-
1*79
1-90
l-9l
1—2
1—1

11,796,990* 
11,167,92** 
27,256,629* 
14,919,670 
40,120,629 
26,060,427 
19,100,663 
I*,—9,760 
19,29.1,(15 
45,766,219 
40,267,996 
27,414,11.1 
41,064,261 
44,771,343 
41,720,296 
44,097,646 
46,910,075 
60,'.'21.517 
56,2*7,171 
66,722,420 
57,276,196 
67,10.1,410 
94,266,417 

124,629,919 
124,**2" ,459 
117,976,911 
119,491,962 
112,666,492 
1**2,449,-91 
105,697,761 
112,196,909

172,1*9
147.061
212,460
261,119
227,219
143,583
1-1,714
99,4-9

696,452
114,0.14
1-2,405
109,516
161,661
162,699
167,127
191,999
196.921 
221.-60 
104,169 
229,909
229.922 
300,916 
411,-01 
7**6,902 
759,429 
692,641 
7-4,410 
613,941 
648,275 
639,660 
677,725

104.25
76.05
67.5*;
79.2'.
64.61
53.42
61.16
4.1.41 

274.27
64.90
80.-4
46.41 
60.94 
63.05 
47.20

1970!
1971 414,119

510.469 
4-7,649
662.470

i ! 1*72
1971
1974

'

I

|Hh2
lx*3
IhM 1**4 

1**5 
1**6 
|Hh? 
JXHX
I-*;# 
1 *80 
I xv I
I *V2 
1 *V3 
I-VI 
IXV5 
1*% 
1*87 
ixvx 
1 *VV 

— - 1 Totals
70.23

1x85
lxx«;

52.2*.
69.70
59.11 
70.X* 
61.32
60.12 
68.54 
68.7«. 
69. H6 
liV.4* 
69.24 
75.28 
61. .Vi 
00.75 
63.05 
63.4.'.

I*x7
1888
I **V
lx9<i
1X91
1X92 7V2.21V

797,14V
Mi|,x70
807,003
713>iti

1x93

114,37V, 13V 141,251,Hi2
1*97 t 1,021.216 107,269.25- 154.211,-97 71-.991
199* , 1,121,927 III,00.,.221 169.927,706 5-7,706
low 1,2**3.961 110,6**9.196 169,792,-59 6.47.101

1-99 14,946,741 1,665,152,477|

' I

24,545,110 1999 10,514,207 67.06
!

UK IT IS! I COMPANIES,
TOTALS nun 196V TO 1999 INCLUMV*.

» $ $ $
1-69 'Per cent 

Pali lor 4if I/Kwpi 
• I to

1,119,011 120.747,515 116,222.001 679 416
1,1-3,199 141,570.92- 120,90.3,0! 7 | n '4 1i; >
1,299.-4*. I4-.147.19.*. 112,711.241 922,41*
|,499,620 174.161,193 1 15.7**1,496 1,116 167
1.771,265 172,511,12*. I47,M*2,0I9 ‘*.7 Hi;
1,9**9,474 177.446,210 155,0-,45 1 I'o’lo,,

!5Sï!i !£» Sg351 j«
•SS ïnjiu'u' ^

iîSiS SK*® SS
2.. 65.1.23- 271.044,719 277,721.299 1,61.9! 40.5
2.808.4.. * 321,4»*.1*3 339,520.054 l,7«;*44t
3,ITx,85o 360,883,028 3*0.»i|3,672 I.W2V.71

* * *# 351.4.58,tih. 4M,441,IV* 2,;'V0 5h*<
•3,37(».40v 337,216,X7* 421,205 0|4 1 xv,'/I7A
5,428,012 34V.108.II7 3V3.lMi.340 
3,tiV4,VV2 377,tiVO,ti54 424.314,264 2 I'tS o'lt 
3W.2X2 376,540,072 4.34,84 IJftf. imifl 
3,V,0,t.32 403,287,6.% 46^,378,5*0 1.86X.537
i’?*«'n r74.—4.4l!* 2.229,55*.
4,1 9,171 411, ,49,0.1.1 497,350 195 2,661 161
}**■}•! 46*.,990,791 549,221,121 2 *79,149
4,621,19*. 4.5-, 254,1*. 4 661,044,119 1 4% 112
4,602 747 4.L5,217,770 567.94-, 104
4.760,290 4:6.7,-5.679 576.69.1,150 1 402'.117 

,006,1*4 459.069,199 591,666,00* ’*-46 **«i|
3,166,202 470,466,6241 611 *40 429 ’
6,22.1,343 4-1,404,461 
5.666 11- 624,9*0,343

I Preroliini*
li«'P«l»Pl|.Ji

Amount 4if
Insurance51.7* 

96 II 
70.96
75.76 
54.66 
61.90 i 
77.26 
71.16 .

296.66
44.10
67.61
41.76 
70.9.1
I'll. 9*1 
62.6- 
65.97 
66 19 
69.19 
61.29

1970I 1971 I'rt'Ols.
1072
i-7 .

Csiia*ian Cm.. 14,946,710 
Uii uh •• .. 97,923,197
A it encan •' ..j 16,709.260

Dread Tolah..| 149,479,190

1974
1975
1976
1977 
1-79 
1979

*-
3,665.162,377 24 545,110 
9,*46,.159,944 66,656,662 
1,511,107,414 10,511,207

150,449,919,616 101.6.14,769

30.21
69.04
67.05

69.45
1 1990

1991
* Tliee*. return, nr*, illpe11rv 11992

199.1
1994
1996 
1*09.
1997
1999 Want En the Money Hack.—A telegram from 

m'ÏÀ I'ra"c'*fo to the N. Y. “Commercial Hullctin" 
64 6.1 1,alcs thal on Monday last Judge Sewell sustained 
tom 'he demurrer to the complaint in the suit of Charles 
i* !* G- Gebhardt, executor of the estate of the late 
67 2« Jon*,than l.loyd White, to recover $53,883 Iront the 
71.62 Mutual Insurance Company of New York. In 
66.95 August, 18138, White paid $53,883 to the Mutual 
6. ' 10 Insurance Company lor an
69 11

1999
1-90
1991
l"92
199.1
1994
1996
1996
1-97 9,114,667 

629,76-,6.19 3,657,122 
654.-90,1100 1,91.3,933

1999 annuity of $3,600 a year, 
four months later he lost his life in the Baldwin 
Hotel lire. 11 is executor sued to recover the original 

ij sum paid. The court finds lor the Company,

1999
7u< all

1888 97,931,197,9,-4*. ,.169.924 j 66,536,452 69.04
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HkE INSURANCE IN CANADA FOR .11 YEARS 
FROM 1*6» TO 1*9».

Premium» rrceive.1 ind lone* t*i<b »rr«n|;nl bjf Compânin.

■TATES INSURANCE RUTER VIRION.UNITED
We have frequently advocated in these column» 

any change likely to put an end to the frequent dis- 
between the companies ami the insurance cum

stat es of the
pûtes
missioners ap|*>inte<l by the numerous

supervise the insurance business transacted 
llritish and Canadian cor]* rations in the

IVr rent.
IcMtSI t<>
Ir.itmtme

premium# 

l«*e* to tK».
l.tiNw# i*al«l 
l'eu» to is*».

I IlitMl to
by the
Vniteil St.it vs. From our point of view, the alioliticm 

of voinmi'sionvrs or superintendents, v.uli

$$Cani.it.tn Comfnxt..
Hiitish America. ..............
< anade AgiteuUuril.........
luatli Kire...............• •••
Canad an h ire....................

I >omimon..........................

•I «mdun Mutual Kite....
Mrrcanlilr...........................
National Kire.....................
Ottawa Agncultuial.........
Provincial...........................

k«iyal Vanadian.................
■♦Sovereign.........................
Stadecona..........................
V’Kloiia-Montreal.............
Western...................... .. <

6..14

79.23 
35.66 
HO. OH 
77.% 
70.‘8 
71 ,:.o 
74.31 

101.31 
A5.f» I 
66.71 
Hit. 4.1 
H4 42 
69.75 

157.74 
19.14 
58.81

3,685.995 
290.1«1 
698,133 

63,666 
2,187.870 

148,255 
632,961 

2.597,058 
640.321 
287,732 
PH,164 
957,146 

2,126,135 
2,986.792 

736.216 
773 695 

8,137 
5,516.543

6,029,122 
664,896 
881.33.1 
178,646 

2,856,961 
190,242 
894,194 

3,632.101 
861,704 
284,026 
194,-61 

1,134.350 
2.518.612 
3,538,021 
1,065,404

490,48-
41,863

9,380,017

t»f an army
>f whom exercises almost complète sway over Ins 

,articular territory, ami the substitution <>f a system 
we have in the Dominion of

one <

of supervision such as 
Canada, is a change so desirable that the only thing 
requiring discussion is the ht ‘t and quickest wav of 
bringing it about. That the important work of ex- 
vrvising judicious -upervision over the companies will 
he more efficiently and intelligently |>erformed by a 
well-equipped national bureau than by the mcddle- 
-ome ami incompetent inquisitors sometimes appoint- 
vtl as examiners seemed to us absolutely certain, and 

thought that when Congress was made well aware 
of the national importance of the insurance interests, 
and the danger of allowing such interests to l.c im
perilled by the action of ignorant or corrupt officials 
in any particular States, prompt action of 
would surely follow.

lint in discussing insurance supervision, the “In
dicator," of Detroit, claims that the present system 
in the United States is satisfactory, anil that it is only 
the methods of appointing siqHTvisors which is faulty. 
The article is a strong and sensible criticism of the 
appointments made after every political change in 
the different States. The writer of the “Indicator"

70.2994,946,733 14,643,110Tut.I......... we
tft itiik Ctm/niiies. 

{Albion Kire Ini. Association.
AI Inner.......................................
Allas .......................................
Caledonian...............................
City of IxKRlon.... ................
Commercial l mon.................
Km ploy en1 Liability.............
tiilaigow amt London...........
Guardian..................................
Imperial...................................................................
law Vmon ^ Crown.............
Liverpool and laoedoo en<l

Globe......................................
I.ontInn v- Lancashire...........
I ondon Aisurance..................
Manchester..............................
National, of Ireland...............
Ninth Hritish ........
Northern...................
Norwich Vnmn........
Vhirnis, of Untltin.

Royal....*...............
Scottish Commercial
Scottish Imperial.....................
Scottish Vmon National..
Sun Kire Office.........................
Vmon Assurance Society........
United Lire...........................

69 24 
76.48 
67.11 
64 83 
61.54 
71.Hi 
70.14 
72.08 
75.40 
66.70 
69.05 
13.16

1.016.766 
1,006,667 

844,929 
1 3 3,552 

977.455 
5,531. >58 

255,801 
1,167.345 
3 .344,906 
3,562.984 
3,972.021 

3,535

1,468,310 
1.428,232 
1,259.065 
2,118.593 
1,588.254 
7,705,616 

364,689
1.619.733 
4.436,2 49 
6,326,56- 
6,752,438 

26,859

7.68<3.36
2.798.342
2,489.134
U55I.8II
1,577.550
9,705.885
4.046,725
2,689,845
6,636,353
4,364,69* 

; 4,618,351 
341,421 
672,856 

2,103.432 
1,1.13,097 
1,786,279 

718,477

some sort

73.15
57.41
64.94

5,550,652 
1,6' 6.670 
1.616.090 
1,064.1171 6* e;l
1,(171,794 
« to*. *4 ;t 
9,099.9*11 
1,.'.96,012 
9.792,622 
9,925,921 
9,722,7%

177,929 
4*9,40*

1,151.252 
7*5,757 

1,047,990 5*.*7
149,440 76.47

article says:—
"Not a little has been said and written regarding 

the comparative merits of State and National super
vision, and both plans have their champions. In our 
opinion, however, such discussion is practically value- 
!c>. for the reason that National supervision will, i.t 
all probability, never he a reality. Stale supervision, 
however, like the poor, we are liable always to “have 
with its," and that is the thing underwriters have 
most concern with. Now the functions of Slate in
surance departments are clearly defined by the laws 
which created them, and consist, in a word, in a careful 
and thorough oversight of the insurance business. 
To protect the people against the machinations of 
irresponsible ami dishonest companies by refusing 
to license them, and. so far as may be, p* venting 
their operations, and to compel those amnorized to 
transact business to conqilv will! existing laws, con
stitute. in theory at least, the work of the departments. 
If they accomplish this, they are of great value; if 
they d<> not. they need remodelling. Theoretically, 
the plan is all right, and every way desirable; hut, 
practically, it is n.K infrequently a lamentable failure. 
.. company, for instance, receives a “thorough ex
amination" at the hands of an insurance commis-ioncr 
and is pronounced all right, while it may he just on

6* 45 
711.66
76.60 
61.63 
57.15 
76.36 
66 44
51.60 
71.*4 
54 73 
69.35

66.556,452 66.0497 ,*23,1*7lout
Amtrùê» Cemfiimin.

.Lina............ ........  ,*•••••#•
Aguculb r»l, of W eteftown...
American hire..........................
Amies......... .............................
Connecticut.......... ...................
Maillot.I....................................
11« me................................ .. • • •
Insurance Co. of N. America..
I'hcnis, of Hrooklyn................
Phu nii, of llaitfoid...............
ix>ueen, of Amène»..................

Total.................................

Canadian Companies..............
Urtlish “ *......... ..
American

Giand Total
• Kormrrly the Agricultural Mutual t k-rmerlr lhe MM MÉ 

1 Not li.eludl»ig|V>«.zfi fur r#-lMur#»ee of rtak* of the ttov**i«lgu Kire lueur 
aeee Company | Kvrmerly ibe Kire lusuraue# Aaeocialton.

2,962,942 41
857,278 49

5,207 67
6,(68 I 03

316,170 64
2.286.277 14

60,691 ..............
548.180 67 21
906.194 67.16

1,216,781 77M
1.397,83* 59.98

4.115,350 
1,309,100 

33,216 
31,4.11 

546.822 
3,621,061

815,580
1,348,099
1,662,124
2,306,475

10.533,207 67.0515,709,260

21 545,110 70.11
66,55;,452 68.04 
10,6.13,207 67.05

.14,946,733
97.823,187
16,709,260

101,634,769 68.45148,479,180

!__________ ___ ____ -_______

Tl
-ix

S'
-:-
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(he verge i»f liankmplcy; or an irresponsible, thieving grow <m political trees, and must be looked f e |
concern secure a license to <l<> business in a parti- [ ef «where, And there is need lor re-orm in this di- j
cular State just because id the ability id its officers reel ion. The interests involved are id too great mag- 
to “pull the wool over the eyes" of the department niltule to he trifled with, but, on the contrary, are 
official by false representations, or. as lias I teen fre- I entitled to the best services obtainable. If it is worth
qucntly hinted at, ‘soaping the slide.' Such things j the while of a State to supervise the insurance Ini- -
have happened, and arc liable to hapjien again. I ness in its borders, it is certainly worth its while to
Naturally enough such things raise questions as to j see that it is done as well as possible. This is 
the value and efficiency of State supervision, and true now as a rule, and until it becomes so there will 
create a demand for its ainsi slmicnt as % needle-s he a recurrence id those cases which tend to créa'

the feeling that insurance de|<artments are inefficient 
and of little value. The fact might as well be recog
nized that State supervision is here to stay; that it is 
defective in its methods of application, and remedies 
should be devised to improve it if |><>ssib]c."

l ien if National supervision may never be a realiti. 
the “Indicator" agrees with our statement of Januar 
last, made during the discussion of the I'latt Hill, 
namely, that the weakness of the present system ot 
separate State Departments is due to the frequent 
removal of capable and efficient siqx-rvisors to make 
room for the representatives id a new administration

■ -
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Il 'I

expense.
"Hut the plan itself is all right. The defect lies 

back of this, and exist- mainly in the methods In 
which the officials in charge are placed there. In 
a few States the office is an elective one, but in the 
majority, the incumbent is a|ipointed by the < inventor. 
In either case, the result is the same—the office de
generate- into a p ilitical affair, and becomes a factor 
in the running id the political machine, 
victors belong the spills," and one id these spoils, 
and In no mean- an insignificant one. is the office of

“To the

insurance commissioner or whatever it may be de
signated Hence, after every "|>olitiral revolution" 
involving a change in the party in power, there i- a 
scramble for this as well as other fat position-. There
fore, m States where the two parties are alunit evenly 
balanced, bringing alxmt an idt repcatesl change in 
administrations, it hapjiens that there are frequent 
change- in insurance officials. Some States have had 
four and five such officers in a |>eriod id ten or twelve 
'ears, one officer hardly In coming accustomed to the 
duties of the |ositii>ti before he is compelled to step 
down and out for a successor id the other jiolitical 
stripe Hut this state of things, had as it is. is made 
worse In the fact that the office, instead of being 
bestowed u|w.n a man versed in the insurance business, 
and even recommended by the insurance fraternity, 
is given to some p ditician as a reward for 
rendered to the party in power. Such men know 
anxi-t nothing alunit the insurance business or the 
requirements of the jiosition, and while they are learn
ing IhkIi they make mistakes for which the people 
suffer. And then, if they succeed in overcoming these 
difficulties, and developing into efficient officials, the 
pditical wheel revolves once more, and out they go.
I here are notable exceptions to this, prom tient among 
them being the Insurance Commissioner ot Michigan, 
who i- an cx|K-rt accountant, and hail been connected 
with the department for some time as chief examiner 
under his predecessor, and was well qualified to fill 
the posit ion <d commissioner His case, however, is 
an exception to the rule.

"If a nun

riRE Ml COTTOW.

Iliis subject is a large one in the s- n-e. b dh of 
its importance to fire companies, and the scope of 
treatment needed to do it even partial justice. Cotton 
has been so much discussed for many, many years 
that but little that is new remains to be said almut it. 
The dangers incidental to its transjiortation, storage 
and handling are well known, and yet it remains tin- 
same dangerous, treacherous commodity it always 
has been, and. in all human probability, always will 
be. Precautions of a practical character are constant
ly being suggested, but cotton remains a hurtling king. 
I here now seems to be a strong belief that the recent 
terrible destruction of life and property at Hoboken 
is traceable to fire breaking out among some cotton 
hales.

services

The inflammability of cotton makes its lacking the 
first consideration when preparing same for storage 
<>r shipment, and still the system of packing and load
ing cotton is continually the subject of discussion. 
•tic staple is known to be 
risk under

an exceedingly hazardous 
even the most favourable conditions and 

yet experience is constantly showing that those who 
iiaiiule cotton an<l provide 
storage have little regard for fire

accommodation for its 
.... prevention or pro

ie mu erhajis. if the rati-» for insuring cotton were 
nude adequate, i, might lead to the general adoption 
of some ,d the many methods proposed from time 
to time for preventing its destruction by fire. The risk 
attached to cotton m warehouse, and the minimizing of 
said risk by proper compression and baling, received 
he special attention of the British Fire Protection 

Committee less than two vrars ago. ( Iwing to great 
fires caused by the storage of cotton in Liverpool, 
an investigation was held, and the fires were made the 
means for comparison between the immunity from

could he selected for the pvsition 
cum .d Ins fitness fix it. and regardless of his Hitical 
hia», ami then appointed for a long term, i 
years or more, the State insurance dqurtment would 
Ik- conducted ,w their merits The duties are peculiar 
and require peculiar qualifications. "|Tie

on ac-

sav ten

men who
can lien fill the hill arc not id tboar, as a rule, who
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„( hooks reduces them to a ragged condition, and 
this very raggvdness ad,Is to the risk of conflagration, 
and feeds the flames when fire occurs. Any «me who 
has wandered about wharf or warehouse where ,otton 
is being handled will have noticed that source of 
danger—the occasional broken late.

For many years writers upon insurance have been 
pointing out that the use of some non-inflammable 
covering instead of coarse jute would remove much 
of the danger incidental to storage of cotton, and 
would probably avert the destruction of many a 
ship. Pipe-smoking in the vicinity of cotton packing 
is also a common source of danger, and it is ipiitc 
likely that a large number of serious cotton fires 
could be traced to the ashes of burning tobacco 
dmjipcd by careless workers into cotton bales. So 
much has been '.aid and written about the greater 
freedom from fire in cotton shipped from Egypt and 
India that it ought to be easy to bring about a gen
eral revolution in the American system of packing

fire in Egyptian and Indian cotton, and the frequency 
of same in the case of the American article. Let those 
in the business now decide u|m>ii the best and safest 
method of packing and storing cotton, and when 
this is done, make the liability of the fire esmipan.es 
dependent upon the owner’s conformity to the require
ments of the underwriters If the superior pecking of 
the cotton exported from Egypt and India accounts 
for the comparative freedom from ignition it enjoys, 
surely those who deal in this great staple id trade 
iHtween the United State* and Great Britain will I e 
found willing to depart from the methods of baling 
adopted by their great-great grandfathers, 
companies are said to have lost much money insuring 
cotton, and they cannot l»c blamed if they now stand 
firm and insist upon adequate compensation for the 
risks assumed. Then the cotton men have their 
remedy—if they do not like the rates they cm go 
without insurance, or devise means for the better pro
tection of cotton while in store, or in pr cess of ship
ment. Many shipmasters can testify to the , anger con 
eealed in the coarse, jute-covered bales which so fee 
quently form the princi|ul part of the cargo of ships 
leaving American |«>rts.

The writer of this article recalls having seen in 
1884 a four-masted iron steamer, bound from New 
t irlvans to France, arrive at Bermuda in distress. She 

cotton-laden and on fire. There was n > sign

fine

Insurance

and loading cotton.
The entire subject is one of absorbing interest to 

underwriters, and the belief that cotton caused the 
calamity at Hoboken is likely to lead to another dis
cussion of fire risks in cotton. That these risks ran 
lie minimized has been frequently shown, and it is 
the duty of the government to insist that every pre
caution jiossiblc be adopted in the compression, lull
ing, storing and shipping of the dangerous staple, so 
that it may be made less of a menace to life and pro
perty on land and sea.

was
of fire observable to those on shore, as the steamer 
entered the bay. But when the hatches were removed, 
clouds of smoke told of the danger lurking in cotton 
liales stored "tween-decks in the hold of the ship. Be
fore the fire could be extinguished, the assistance of 
a large force of sailors from Her Majesty s Dockyard 
had to lie obtained. Hie bulk of the cotton was thrown 
overboard, and in salvage anil other excuses the 
iqarine underwriters disbursed over $ao,ooo.

How many ships reported ‘"missing" have been 
burned at sea will never be known; lint it is certain

ACCIDENTS AND DAMAGES.

How widely divergent arc differences of opinion 
upon every topic under the sun, including that of 
coin|)cnsation for personal injuries.

There are persons, we depart from the intention of 
saying the vast majority, whom no amount of mone
tary gain would induce to undergo personal mutila
tion, whereas, as is proved by the experience of 
accident companies, there arc others who for trifling 
sums arc quite prepared to lose a limb. Quite outside 
of this consideration, the assessment of damages for 
accidental personal damages presents numerous diffi
culties, and to arrive at a fair estimate, having regard 
to the loss and suffering caused to the victim, as also 
to avoid levying an excessive penalty upon the party 
responsible for the accident, as in the case of a rail
way company, is all but impossible. At the least all 
which can be exjiectcd is a very rough and ready 
kind of justice. Wheie there has been malingering, 
false representations, and conspiracy, excessive 
amounts may be paid, whereas in other cases of honest 
and bona fide claims the sum awarded may be alto
gether inadequate, providing no adequate measure 
of compensation for life-long injuries and suffer
ing. Our belief is that in bona fide cases, reference

that the dangers from fire to cotton when stored at 
Hoboken or Liverpool exists long after the highly 
inflammable bales arc lowered int i the holds of a
ship.

Under the circumstances narrated of the recent 
terrible fire, reiteration of some of the sensible sug
gestions nude in 18148 at a meeting of the British 
Prevention Committee is timely. No one will ques
tion that the spread of a cotton fire can be limited 
by giving more attention to the packing of bales. 'Hie 
recommendations nude by the B. F. P. C., briefly 
stated, arc, "that no dirt, sand, or foreign nutter be 
allowed to find its way with the cotton fibre into the 
compressed bale, as the foreign substances, friction 
and a change of tenqierature may cause combustion;" 
that greater care be exercised in the means of trans
portation, and that "the round or cylindrical bale 
lie entirely substituted for the old, huge, "turtle-back" 
bale hitherto seen at warehouse or mill." It seems 
that, in loading and unloading these bales, a free use
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ari-en, through inadvertence, they take the precaution 
to cling on with grim tenacity to the parcel racks. 
For strangers the experience is quite novel, and when 
jerked about front side lo side their manifest aston- 

A recent case in point will illustrate our meaning, ishment at the unconcern and indifference displayed
Mr. Costello, a clerk of the Prudential, was injured by their more experienced and accomplished fcllow-
upon the London, Chatham and Dover Railway, passengers is positively amusing. For so far serious
After the train stopped it jerked violently. Mr. consequences have not happened, attributable
Costello's thumb was caught in the carriage door, and to good luck than to good guidance, but it is quite
he sustained such injuries that lie lost the use of his upon the tapis, any day and every day in the week,
right hand. A jury in the Queen's Bench Division that the ambulance may have to be requisitioned to

carry off to the hospital some old warrior caught off 
his guard, or some unfortunate stranger unpractised 
in the arts and requirements of athletic sports. The 
trains do not move with the smoothness and precision 
of a closely united and tightly coupled whole. Each 
carriage, to the contrary, has an individuality of its 
own, which it is all too prone to assert in a striking 
and convincing manner upon arrival at every station. 
Immunity breeds reliance, this in turn unconcern 
which in time degenerates into indifference, the fore
runner of fruitful disaster.

is now made to accidents of a serious description, 
adequate damages arc never assessed, and, perhaps, 
without unduly mulcting companies such provision 
could not be made

■:
-

more

awarded £ 175 damages. This case serves our pur 
pc sc as well as any other, and in regard to the 
damages the question wc ask is, which of our readers 
for £ 175 would be willing to lose the use of the right 
hand ? Our fancy suggests that silence reigns 
supreme, and not a single hid is made for the money.
Serious, indeed, is the loss of the use of the right 
hand to any man, and particularly so to any man 
whose trade, occupation or calling, necessitates the 
use of the right hand. For this loss, therefore, the 
sum o(£t?$ appears to be a most miserable measure 
of compensation, more in keeping with temporary 
than with permanent injuries.

For claims for injuries, arising from a somewhat quite on the cards that it may speedily be followed 
similar cause, wc arc surprised at the immunity of the up by a home thrust from its more forcible congener. 
Belfast Northern Counties Railway, one of our —Insurance and Fire Gazette.

A timely gentle hint may not be as effective as the 
payment of damages. If the one fails of purpose it is

local lines of railways, for in consequence of defective- 
coupling the sudden jerks which come when trains 
are stopping are something stupendous and quite the painful and distressing sen-ation rising from want

of drink, who have suffered from thirst, can fully 
. sympathise with the soldiers in South Africa. Speak- 

traced to the caution, combined with agility, gamed j,lg Qf thv health of the British army in South Africa,
from long experience, of the passengers. The con- the Lancet -ays (hat "one of the greatest difficulties

which confront the medical officers is to induce the 
to drink water which has been rendered as pure 

as possible by boiling or filtering. After a long march 
of concussion acquaints them of the fact that the train ,hc average soldier will run any risk to obtain a 
has at last drawn up, and if prior to this they have draught of water, however bad."

The Soldier's Thirst.—Only those who have felt

unique. The absence of serious accidents may be
4,

slant and regular passengers arc well prepared for all 
exigencies, retaining their scats until the final shock Mil'll
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New \<>rk Life Agents in Paris.—The New 
York Life Insurance Company is reported by the 
"Commercial Bulletin" to be entertaining in Paris the 
one hundred and twenty-two agents who distinguish
ed themselves as competitors in the "new business" 
contest. They are given seven days’ entertainment 
at the Exposition as guests of the company, with ex
penses paid to Paris and back. They have been di
vided into four groups, one set arriving each week, 
anil come, some of them, from remote points in Great 
Britain and the continent of Europe. All were pre
sented to President John A. McCall, who is now in 
Paris.

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.

Clearing. Balances.
Total for week ending 19th

July, 1900........................  $14,629,051 $2,070,256
Corresponding week, 1899.. 15,656,670 2,355,474

1898.. 13,018,892 1,973,855
1897.. 12,084,821 1,853,872

will be interestingThe follow 1 ng 111,11 nage 
to the many friends of Mr. John XV. Molson :

" MoLso.n I'll.KINGTON.—On July 17, at Christ 
Church, Cheltenham, ling., by the Rev. L. Jennings, 
M.A., Vicar of St. Stephen's, John William Molson, 
eldest son of John Molson, Esq., of Belmont Hall, 
Montreal, to Amy, only child ol the late Robert J. 
Pilkington, and granddaughter of the late Major- 
General l'ilkington. Royal Engineer.

nonce

War Risks.— l he Ocean Accident Insurance 
Company are engaged in the settlement of claims 
resultant from the casualties to Canadians in South 
Africa. That the company should exercise care in 
obtaining the necesssary proofs in each case is fully 
warranted by the experience of several of the com
panies during the hist few months of the campaign, 
attention to which has already been drawn in the 
Chronicle.

Bank runs, the birth ol the Ashantc trouble and the 
breakdown of the first attempt at a Lcyland shipping 
combine, were the leading features of April, whilst 
in May the raised prices for coal''contracts knocked 
the bottom out of the Home Railway market. The 
same month witnessed the second and third Wcst- 
ralian gold mining scandals :.ud the deposition of 
three of the directors of the associated mines and 
the manager of the Ivanhoe. When prices went up 
upon the announcement of the relief of Mafcking, 
they refused to budge a fraction when Johannesburg 
and Pretoria were successively occupied. Incon
sistent things. The other events arc too recent to 
need repetition.

Although the price of money and the rate of dis
count have been on the toboggan downward ever 
since the year commenced, the average prices (owing 
to the high prices ruling when the year opened) have 
been the best since 1896. Eor instance, while the 
average of the bank rate has been a tiny atom over 
four per cent, for the late half-year it was only two 
per cent, in 1896.

• *

New issues of capital and loan show naturally a 
heavy falling off as compared with the corresponding 
period of 1899 and 1898. This half-year the total cap
ital, etc., asked for wa’ only $443,120,000 as against 
$616,320,000 last year and $491,210,000 in the first 
half of 1898, Our showing would have been worse 
had is not been for the huge war loan and a few 
other exceptionally big things. Still it might have 
been worse.

«

And, my word, are not lue company promoters 
making up for it now ? Six and eight new issues a 
week ! Of course they dare not hold back any longer. 
August is the holiday month when pockets are closed 
to all but the inpenscs of pleasure. Money is abun
dant just now, and although the Yellow Peril fills the 
horizon investors arc fairly free from awkward fears.

™™ —
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Correspondence.PERSONALS
The Hon. Judge Dugas Ins just arrived in Mont

real from Dawson City. He speaks enthusiastically 
of the future of the Yukon, and he states that Dawson 
City will become a large centre, lie is of the opinion 
that thcie is untold wealth in that district.

The Judge looks remarkably well, and it is evident 
that the climate agrees with him.

W.do not hcil.l ourMlna ifWlMl lor bjr oorriepimileiit».

LONDON LETTER.
FINANCIAL.

5 July, 1900.
What a half year it has been that which has just 

closed I In January the Bank of England official rate 
Mr- B. Hal Brown, manager ol the Lrndonand for discounts was lowered by halves of one per cent. 

Lancashire, entertained the officials of the company from 9 to 4 pCr cent.,and we heard that French hold- 
and a lew of his personal friends at his pretty summer crs nf panp SCcuri'ics wtre organising to protect their 
home at Inverlochen, St. Bruno, on Saturday last, interests. In February there was the failure of Dum- 
The annual picnic of the manager and staff of theLon- hell's |>aniC( the I-akc View (West Australian) mining 
don and Lancashire is reported to have been one scandal, and a rise in all stocks consequent upon the 
absolute enjoyment. Far away frein the bustle, dust relief of Kimberly. In March the relief of Ladysmith 
and heat of the city, “ ankle-deep in moss and had no whatever upon prices in the stock mar- 
flowery thyme," the entire company, host and guests, pcls jn which it differed from Dclagoa Bay award which 
abandoned themselves to the sports and simple paralysed things for a while. March also wilncssed 
enjoyments of the young, and crowded into one an car|y Budget statement and the issue of the War 
summer day as much happiness as earth can afford. Loan for $ 150,000,000.

: ;
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We arc promised the great cement combine in a 
few days. It will be called the Vortland Cement 
Manufacturers, l.imited, will unite the 32 leading 
proprieties and will have a capital of $30,000,000 in 
shares and $ 1 5.000,000 at 4 '4 per cent, fir-t mort
gage debentures It will control between 90 and 95 
per cent, of the national production ol cement.

What can be the reason which induces the Refuge, 
a leading and substantial life office transacting both 
industrial and ordinary business, to grant policies to 
publicans (saloon keepers) at ordinary rates ? It does 
do so, and, naturally seeing a soft thing, these gen- 
tlcmcn, who are good fellows enough in all ways ex
cept as life assurance risks, are entering in large 
numbers.

* • •
Other companies surcharge them an extra one or 

two per cent , but here is the Refuge, a wide-awake 
and flourishing institution, in no need of any dan
gerous rushing up taking them in on a level with the 
best lives. What can they be thinking of at Oxford 
street, Manchester ?

Holders of the Transvaal 5 per cent, bonds arc 
worried. Messrs. Rothschild have announced that 
the July coupon is to be defaulted upon no bullion 
having arrived to pay the $312,500 necessary for a 
half-year interest. President Kruger's nomadic ex
istence apparently interferes with a due regard for 
the leeling of bondholders in Transvaal Fives. Pro
bably II. M. Government will take over the loan and 
convert it into a 4 per cent, denomination. It is ol 
the total value of $ 12,500,000 and was spent on 
public works and railways which will benefit the fu
ture colony.

si

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONSi

Particulars in a Libel Action Impugning the 
Solveni V OK A Bank.—On the 9th of December, 
1899, an English paper called the ‘‘ Money-Maker,” 
printed and published in the issue of that day the 
following :—“ List of contributors—Dr. D. T. 
Jones, of Sheffield, has had a narrow escape Irom 
being saddled with a liability of £ 10,OCX) in the 
London & Northern Hank, now in liquidation.” 
The London and Northern Hank was at the time 
carrying on business in the City of London, with 
branches at Forest-Hill, Greenwich, Hirmingham, 
Harrogate, Huddersfield, Leeds, Peterborough, Scar
borough, Sunderland and York. As a result of this 
libellous statement there was a run upon the Hank, 
and it was forced to go into voluntary liquidation. 
The Hank then commenced an action for libel against 
the proprietors alid publishers of the paper, the 
George Newnes, Limited. In its statement of claim, 
after setting out the facts, the Hank claimed damages 
without naming any amount. The publishers de
manded particulars, which would include the names 
of depositors and customers, as well as the exact 
amount of the damages, so that they might knowr 
what to do in the action, but this was refused by Mr. 
Justice Day. The matter was then carried into the 
Court of Appeal.

For the defendants, it was admitted that they had 
published in a paper owned by them, a paragraph 
w hich had been sent to them, and the words—“ now 
in liquidation ”—had unfortunately appeared, as the 
Hank was not then in liquidation. When they found 
out the mistake they published an apology, and did 
what they could to stop the publication. They had 
no defence to the action, and the only question 
the amount of the damage they would have to pay. 
As they would have to pay money into court, it 
argu.il that they were entitled to have some particu
lars to enable them to judge how much they should 
pay in. The Hank claiming damages generally with
out stating any amount, the publishers were entitled 
to know the quantum of damage claimed, and how it 
was made up. It was also contended that they were 
entitled to know upon what branches of the Bank the 

made, w hether the withdrawals were made by 
the depositors or by the ordinary customers, and the 
period during which the run lasted.

For the Bank it was stated that they were willing

Opinion here is decidedly favorable to the Lord 
Chancellor's Hill for the admission of British Colonial 
inscribed stocks to the list of trustee investments. 
Canada is especially praised for the measure.

« • •
INSURANCE.

We might very well expect a few new insurance 
company flotations about this time. Things have 
naturally, been quiet in this way, with wars and 
alarms ol all kinds crowding upon us, but with cheap 
money a lot may Ire expected Plenty of rumors are 
knocking about, and although the insurance rumor is 
a dangerous thing to handle without personal verifi
cation, 1 suppose in this ease we may take it there 
is some fire behind all the smoke. We shall see.

i

More recent amongst amalgamation is that of 
the Scottish General Fire to the General Accident, 
the terms providing that shareholders in the former 
receive 21, shares in the latter for each of their own 
shares held by them.

Lloyd's black list contains twenty-five names of 
vessels aground, wrecked, or more or less damaged by 
lire Another underwriter has gone under the ins
pecting cause this time being rash action in under
writing the capital of new companies which the 
public with a more than usual quantity of sound 
horses sense refused to have anything at all to do 
with.

was

was

In its latest report the Royal departs from one of 
its old met hots ol account keeping. Until now it 
has been the habit ol this Company to transfer the 
profit of the lire department to the profit ami loss 
account for the year following the one in which it 
was earned. There has now been adopted the more 
usual method of carrying the said pr< fit to the profit 
and loss account for the year in w hich it was earned.

run was

eg
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Market.to give particulars as to the branches upon which the 
run was made, and the period during which it con
tinued. but they objected to give the other particulars
asked for. .... ,

It was then intimated by Lord Justice \ aughan 
Williams that the publishers could have particulars

was made and 
continued, but that

2 78 3l'aris................
Berlin..............
Hamburg .......
Frankfort........
Amsterdam.... 
St. Petersburg
Vienna............
Brussels...........

4
4
•I
3,'j
6of the branches upon which the run 

the period during which the 
they were not entitled to particulars of the cpiant 
of damages claimed.

Counsel for the defendants then asked—W ill your 
Lordships direct the plaintiffs to specify 111 their 
statement of claim the amount which they claim as 
damages ?

Mr. Justice Williams—No, you arc not entitled to

4'Hrun
3'4 4uni

* * *

Pacific closed 88a loss of '/, point for the 
week. To day’s London quotation is 90,^. 1,206
shares changed hands during the week, of which 525 

lisposed of to-day. The earnings forthcsccond 
week of July show an increase of $2000. One of 
the leading London financid papers is advising the 
purchase of this stock at present figures for invest- 
nient.

were (

The Court then made the following order:—Appeal 
allowed by directing the plaintiffs to give particulars 
of the name or names of the branch or branches on 
which the run is alleged to have taken place, and the 
period of the continuance of the run. Costs here 
and below to be costs in the cause. London and 
Northern Bank (Limited), George Newnes (Limited),
16 T. L. R. 433-

• • •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 

forthcsccond week of July show an increase of
$17,117.

The s’oek quotations as compared with a week ago 
are as follows :—STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

A week ago. Today.Wednesday p.m., July 18th, tqOO.
Guaranteed 4 per cent............
First Preference....
Second Preference.
Third Preference ..

The week’s volume of business while larger than 
that of last week, was very limited, and the market 
closed dull with prices lower. The usual holiday 
dullness prevailing generally at this time of the year 
is at present much accentuated by the uncertain posi
tion of foreign affairs. The mystery overhanging the 
fate of the foreigners in Pekin has not been lifted, but 

wholesale massacre of the

8.38î S-8 
58 5-8
2\'/l

56
20 7 b

» » »
Montreal Street Railway closed at 248 xd., which 

is equivalent to last week's close ; 999 shares changed 
hands during the week. The increase in earnings 
for the week ending 14*H inst. was 8J.322.35 **> 
lows :—

the probabilities that a 
foreign residents has taken pi ice are rendered stron- 

cach day passes. Whatever the final and au-ger as
thentic news from this city may be, however, its effect 
on the Stock Markets has been pretty well discounted, 
and failing any further complications a better tone 
should manifest itself.

The close of the London Market was on the weak 
side, although American securities fairly held their

$1,775.80 
• *49864 

. 12536

Sunday................ $4.669.54
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday..
Thursday............ 5,183.66

4.89747 
6,391.05

........ 4.92961
............... 5412.54

....... 4.58456................ *363.50
610.51 
65.30 

507 52
Friday ......
Saturday ... 
4 Decrease.own.
Toronto Railway closed at 97)^, a loss of point 

for the week. Only 96 shares were traded in during 
The increase in earnings for the week

In New York trading was fairly active to-day and 
Sugar had a good advance. Arbitrage trading was 
small on account of the weakening of prices in Lon
don. Several heavy shipments of gold go out of New 
York to-morrow, and altogether about $3,000,000 of 
bullion will cross the ocean this week. The high 
rates prevailing for exchange on Europe rendering 
the business profitable.

The quotation for money in London is 1 '/, to 2 p c., 
and in New York the prevailing rate is iyi p.c. 
The general rate locally continues at p.c. 
is apparently no disposition on the part of the ban
kers to reduce it at present.

The quotations for money at Continental poinVt 
arc as follows :

the week.
ending 14th inst. Was $1,182.76 as follows:—

Incr.
$ *75 34 

649.00 
63.87 

*441 S3 
768.44

•280.00
498.32

$ 2,294.87 
4,276.61 
3.9'S9i 
3,920,82
4.348.14
3.957-94
5,139-33

Sunday......................
Monday.....................
Tuesday.....................
Wednesday..............
Thursday..................
Friday......................
Saturday................

* Decrease.
There

• » »
Royal Electric closed at 196, a loss of 8 ){ points 

last week, The stock sold at low as 195 to-dayover

a1
.
m

■

■
i
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Dominion Cotton dosed at 89, a loss of 2 |>oints 
lor the week.

Call money in Montreal...........
Call money in New York........
Call money in London ........
(tank of England rate...............
Consols........................................
Demand Sterling .....................
60 days’ sight sterling...............

S'j c.
1 c.
I / J 2 p. C. 
4 I»-
97 ?« c.

'3- c.
p. c.

Mining Matteks.
The shipments from the mines of the Rossland

Camp for the week ending ;th July were as follows__
Le Koi 2,450 tons.

The Hritish America Corporation has floated 
the London market the Le Roi No 3. The capital 
stock consists of 100,000 shares of Z5 each. The 
shares have all been taken and are already selling at 
a pre nium of 15 shillings. The Le Roi No. 3 includes 
the Nickel Plate, Great Western, Golden Chariot, 
Golden Dawn and Ore or-No Go.

In consequence of the output of the Le Roi in- 
creasing in the manner it lus done of late and of the 
exacted output of the Le Roi N >. 2 and of the Le 
Roi No. 3, it h is been decided t > ■ onsiderably enlarge 
the capacity of the smelter at Northport.

on
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but recovered a point before the close. 875 shares 
were disposed of during the week. At the annual 
meeting of the Royal Electric Company held on Tues
day afternoon, the agreement made by the Directors 
with the Chambly Manufacturing Company to pur
chase all the power now developed or to be developed 
by that Company was ratified. The Royal Electric 
Company is to take 15,350 horse-power, for which 
it is to pay $15.00 per horse-power per year, and, for 
all the power used in excess of that amount, it 
is to pay $10.00, but it is optional with the Royal 
to take anything over 15,350 H. P. The power 
is to be delivered to the Royal at Chambly as 
an alternating current. The loss in transmission 
to Montreal is estimated at 12 to 15 p.c.. which, 
taken in connection with other expenses in utiliz
ing this current, will bring the price up to about 
that paid by the Montreal Street Railway Company, 
namely $25 per horse power per year for continuous 
or direct current delivered at its power house in 
Montreal. The new agreement between the Cham
bly and Royal Companies extends over a period of 
50 years. It is stated that Mr. James Ross has 
agreed to purchase all the stock holdings of the Royal 
in the Chambly Company for $791,000. The 
tract has been ratified by the shareholders of the 
Chambly Company. It is alleged that the carrying 
out of this contract will necessitate new works and 
improvements on the part of the Chambly Co.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for 
the week were as follows :—

A week ago. To-day. Sale- 
148 148# 4-5" J

2.500 
7.50 >
9.500 
3.2CO

97 >4 1,020

War Eagle.........
Payne...................
Montreal-London
Republic..............
Virtue ....I...........
North Star..........

94
25 24

8990
62 64
97

War Eagle closed at the same price as last week 
after having sold as high as 150 for 4000 shares. 
Development work above the fifth level is now said 
to have been carried as far as necessary for the pre
sent, and is therefore being pushed in the lower levels. 

• * *
Payne is off y point and closed at 94. The transac

tions involved 2.550 shares. A Directors' Meeting 
is to be held to morrow morning at eleven o'clock.

Montreal-London closed at 24, a loss of 1 point 
for flic week ; 7,500 shares changed hands, there being 
apparently more buyers than sellers at present prices.con.

Republic closed at 89, a loss of 1 point for the 
week, and 9,500 shares changed hands.

Virtue at 64 shows a gain of 2 points. This stock 
sold as high as 66 during the week, and 3,200 shares 
were traded in.

Twin City closed at 60;^, a loss of >4 point 
over last week. 125 shares were disposed of during 
the week at prices ranging from 61 to 61 The

was North Star at 97 shows a gain of pointincrease in earnings for the first week of July 
$5>934 35- This stock would apjiear to be one of last week s close. The only transaction in this stock 
the cheap spots in the market.

over

was looo at $1.

The resolutions making the Rathmullen 
able company, which were tarried at the general meet
ing held on the 25th June last, were confirmed at 
the second general meeting held yesterday at the 
office of the company, Rossland.

Richelieu & Ontario closed at 102 J»,a gain of 1 y2 
points for the week, being about the only stock 
the list which docs not show a lower quotation than 
last week.
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
Inc relic. 

56,000 
01,000
5.1.°°°

1,001

1899. UyO.
.594,'>oO
791,000
$75,000
569,000

1898.
475,000 538,000
668,0:0 7)0,oco
481,000 511,000
486,000 5674100

NlT Tunic KaikIKOI.

Week ending. 
June II.... ,.

July 7
3»

THURSDAY, JULY 191)1, 1900.
MORNING ROABIt. U

75 Twin City. ......... 60
10 Montreal lias .... *8l 
15 Koyal Electric. ... 194J6 

loo *' "

1900. Inc.
$691,570 $ 74,0)6

611,731 13,03'
799,101 Dee. 19,794 

106,764 
46,911

1899.1898.Month.
lanuary .........
February ...
Manh......... .
April..............
May............

My...........
August.........
September... 
l Krtober. ..., 
November .
I ‘ecember...

No ot
*bar»«e

7$ c.r.k .
14 M
1$ 14 .

Prloi. $$15,617 $617,534
599,701 

818,869
910,303

1,031,759 
1,013,060

971-96'
883,016 1,018,811

. 1.091,113 1,146.886
1,155.845 Ml'i' '6
1,080,508 1,181,1)6

. 1,179,1" 1,375,98

413,667
753,133

193.. .. 88',
'93415 1,107.01,8

1,079.670'93
5was... 881, 5» . 191',' 

31$ " " '93
9 Hank of Montreal. 151 
1 Montreal Cotton. 134 

05 llonnnion Cotton. 89 
.. 88 
.. 88). 
.. 89
.. 148)6
• • I49>i

8V, 15IS 817.395
730,688

8S'«115 S'14
l|8)a 
14'
14*X IS
148 5“

to > Mont. Strict.
»S
10
»> cooo Republic.......

War F.agle . 
iot>i i,uo *

ouo Virtue...........

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk,
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City street railways up to the most recent date
r-Lin.v-t,!,. mvonred with the corresjionding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

fis an i, TnvsK Railway.
1898 1899. I»»1 Increase.

$410.885 ‘$548.708 •$375.451 ‘$16,744
463,59) * 548.7*° *4)4,614 .85,901
445.8)1 ‘181,668 *441.406
5 *6.10 5 ‘515,069 ‘S6?.V h
395.785 ‘174.115 ‘381.041
415,157 ‘5lj.*" ‘360,744
4ll.Nl *371.509 "‘IS.*!?
517.686 *415,914 ‘410.6101 *eC *1$,-'94
445.048 ‘j,>0,565 ‘190.371 M *9','93
476.107 *4'9.3'8 *418-093 * 8,‘75
... ,1.1 *,01.811 ‘416.848 ‘33,03$ I June 7..

*81,149
*3' .*57
*62,017 
*4».7ll 
*19.162 
* 29 086 
‘13.8 5 
*17.401 
•41,741
•50.613
•30.99$
*3 .,‘74 
•43,199 
•16,311 
•'7, "7

35 Toronto .Street 97
... 9755 ... $'0,475.37' I",U”,'64 ...............

Duluth, South Shoe* 3* Atlantic, 
1899.

$16,9*4 
39944 
36,146
48,981
31,690
31.879 
34.802 
364S6 
38,011 
32.733 
25.894 
64,169 
41,116 
43,64!
38,348
47.5"“
461901 
45,158 
71,611 
43.405 
47.*'2 
$0.54 3 
7'.9I$

Mohtebal Stbbrt Railway.

1899.
...............  $ 125,391
............... 111,618
................ 115,306
.............. "5.943
................ 115,089

Tot.)s„ R. &■ O 61.... lot
... t»l*15 .. 602$ 1900. Incre.se 

$33401 $ 6,417
3S,8tl Dec. 4,131 
3*.936
58,99*

1898.
$14,135

15.797
17.604
36491
24,889
15.644
24,630
30,19"
30.859 
30,470 
31.09» 
43,648 
30,063 
31404 
31,766 
49.788 
37 764 
40,581 
41.647 
53,091 
40,757 
38,921
41.859
51,568

Week en-ling 
Jan. 7...

M «,790
10,01621

Jan- 31 .............
Feb. 7...............

14
21
28

Mar 7.. ..
'4NX c. k en,tin 

|tr. 10,706
7.9.V
8,1)6
9,7&6
9.910 

11,1"
8,350

5,767
5.307

10,104
3477

1.073

21 .7... 74.97$
4'.l,l67
51.777
48,134
57440
51,611
5',*5«

77.384
48,711
57.416
53.810
74,018

.31•4 *59,73* I April 7 
•4I..537 
•7.717

*45,9 tx „ . .
#54»oiS I May 7 ...

: I...
1431 21Fell. 7
3°14...

21
•42H atMuch 7, , 18 *418.093

445,310 ‘393-8'3 ""6,848
674,045 *595,17» *676,511
470.995
469'6.55 "4"', )'« ‘463.13s
433*59$ * ’* ’ ,-4* • a 14.a to
514.131 
419.774 
475. o'
449.«8) ‘401,904 ‘419,3"S
580.131 *593.771
420,.,,5 ”•
43,"75 *401,5"7
419,6"
597.39'

i14 •••
21

•595,171 *676,511
•395,118 ‘426,97$

‘43' 21 ..Ainl 7 .5014... 58.-, 148 ‘414.859
•450.283 •498,545
•361,297 *3
•392718 *4'6,573

11
Inc.3°.............

May 7........... $ 1 l6,))4 
111,110 
I 30,6*6 
118,*66
■ 5'.51°

M > ,ntli.
♦ '0,943 

9,501 
5.360 
».9»3 
5,55'

January... 
February .. 
Ma <h....
A| ril.......
May ........

14
ai

•635.5
181.324 *414,917

- : *41». 502
*419.099 e4'3**73
*371.733 *615.93»

'4«»7s54 •3s5.696 *402,009
433,475 *,99,576 «s'»,»»;

31
June 7

II ... Week ending.
June 7................. 1.898

3.009
3,307
1,171
3.70»

38,503
38,964
40.553
$0,124
40,181

................ 35.605
.............  35,657
............  37.544
............  48,051
............. 36.480

Toiohto Srntrr Railway.
1899

.............. $ 95.690

.............. 9'i86v
................. .
.............  9S.l'j

............. to,,807

1899.
24.17»
25,018 
24,180 
.37,635 
26,225 
26,671

50 ..
lu'y 7 14

14 21....
• 1 'til.‘agoand tlrand Trunk eAriiliiil» omitted.

Canadian PACtrtc Railway. 
Cross Tllflic Eaanino».

1898.
$41.1,000 

404,000 
396,000 
478,000 
j8$,<x*>
375.0011
3$,/xx>
377.000 
4$4.P«>
49».000 
463^ 0 
641,000 
448/x*)
4$l/»,'0 
45 »«ooo
5 ?3.<*»»
$07 ,ou<>
50!/wo
5H..HJO
710,000 
3ia/)ou 
469/200

3»
July 7

Inc.lyio.
$ m, 704 

103,951 
117.631 
lot 199
IlMlo

Month.
$ 18,014 

U.0Ç44,000 
l.ooo 

56,000

58,0 o 
$>/200 
47,010 
4«>,«>00 

l)ec. 70,000 
31,0- o 
41,000 

11!,'<*) 
87,00$ 
8 i.ooo 
73.000 
52,000 
47,000
47,«MO
65
85/XMi
37.000
45,000

1S99.
$496,' me 
497.°o° 
504.000 

654,000
4H6/X0
501 ,<**> 
476,000 
4'#0,l*Kl
412,000 
$«5/x0

29,otto
14.000

6o8,<n-o
6t/,,'M>o
57$."°° 
6Î1..01 

605,0 o 
$84.000 
594,0*2 
856,001» 
591,000 
57S.OOO

Wtek en-bug. 
Jan. 7.... February ...........

March............ • •
April ... .........
May ........... ..

•I$142.000
416.000
4484100

558,000
488,000
446,000
4/9,000
449,ch»o

494/mo
4 9.000

673,0. m 
521.oco
5 a 5,th»o 
$'12,000 
020,000 

5 46,000 
537..*» 
529, 
77I/XJ0 
5S4.txxj
530,000

X*4,3•4 1121 13.63$3*
Ft k 7 Inc.

»7.7»S
16,934
28,160
39,t68
V.X31
17.854

Week rifling. 
June 7...............

•4
3.45*' ..............28........... I,
3.<Much 7
■'$31■4
S.6"721 July 1,1833'

A pi l! 7...............
Twin City Ra"ii Tban.it Cohpany, 

1900. 
$"7,"»

197.366
111,141
2iJ.3»4
113,605

14
11 Inc.

I, 9.916 
16,1 1 
33.441 
I".» ;3 
28,390

'859. 
$"7 33'

171.114
188,900
187,0$!
I9$.»10

Month
M i> 7

I ebiu.try.

May! .*.*•*

•4
21
31.........

June 7
■4

.

v

-fi

6
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le. Quarterly.
Hi
*>»

» * :
: «J*

If
71

I 53 | 47

** «I '15 N)
3

? 3

:• I h

'4 >,
li

«* 4

85

• ; *,"■
38

5' ill7*

34 24
14
50 4“.

*« r. « o
.. .1
4‘
r.

*’ «é p.e. Quarterly.".

1 -kt ***,..

26
3
7

In.
21

7"

4
3 p.e. Quarterly .

-4
«

24,
“» 1 P.e. M,»thl,■•I

15 10
*»♦ lei

*>
N *1

!
•' «4

■sr **14 ...

• • * .............. .....

II 41

ijmjaan
ijsnjm
ijmjm

l|p
MMM

IMM
i.um<mo
(.«MM

**M"®
.I,*"»,'"®

60.1"*»
2.000,080

ora.«©

3,000X180 
1.0181880 
I.OOO.IW 
1,500401 
1.000.014)

,1 Ml. I RI l 
1.260.000 
1,1*11,(11) 
i.oiwxwo
1.IWÜXM) 
1,0181.000 
lxmoxwo l.onoxno 

»».(*■) 
800.000 

1,800.000 
Cl.oon.Oto 

I.OOOXWO
2>mx**>

4 rj.ow
I «*,1*10 
1,21*1.000
!.«■».«*

iss
1.000,(00

ÏÆÎÏÏi.ono.008:
600.000

1.000 000 
3^00(01 

I28.no 
1.5«4).l**l 
1.010,000 
1.(01 «00 
1.uoo.oo.» 
A.one.no

2.00UX** 

1.060.01"' 
1.750X00

1400,(00

A lire A Heine Hiver ............
Athehaeea ................... Selwn. H.O...................... Gold . . . ..

Mr.., ........................... a SB:::::
Buliï**

Gold.........

. Itounda 
■ lake of

Gold ..
, ont

California . , .. Trail Ciwk, B.C ....
Canadian Gold n*lde Koaelend. It C .. ..
Cariboo lly.lraulle Cariboo IMetrlet .. Hold
Car I tan* McKinney Canm McKinney ___ Gold . .
Centre Star ............... M-avland, H.C. .............. Hold
Coiumamler ... . TraliCreek. It C............Gold
Crow's X*et Pam Coal (,’row‘e Neel I'm# . Ooal ..................
ImMumII» ........ .. Kl.«an, B.U .............. Hll.-r. m ,

SSSffilK. ...:M5 .
I leer Trail Con................. edar Canyon. Wash ;n<>ld
Dumtee ...................... Yttilr, H.C. ...................tlltar....

.larkAah. Ont ............ Gold ..
H.wland. B0 .. 'Gold

Pmprem 
K vent
Falrview Corporation airvtev Cemp, H.U...|(|oM
iwe................................ \mlr. H.C...................  «c,ld
Foley ........ ........ ......... laower Heine, Ont___
Gold Mille. ..
Golden Mar

• Gold ........
Trail Creek. B0........... Hold
Heine Hiver, Out ... Gold,".'., 

Oat. .. Gold.
... Gold ............

Hammond Keef
Mon.ee take

... l*p|«r Heine. 
Itiaolaud, H.(

I me Colt __
Iron »l«*ree 
Iron Maek
Jumbo .........
Knob Mill 
U Kid ........

•I"
'to
«!«»

Trail Creek. H.C
Itound ary, HO.........

•eland, H CH............
Minnehaha « ami» MeKlnney. B.C
Monte ( hrleli» IVealai.l, B C ...........
Montreal Oi>ld Plaide, k.eeland. It C Hold

5;:r:aSiStyrJK'tfS. .ta-
Noble Five  ..............HI.
North Mar 
Hovelty ..

K.

....man. H O ............... Hileerand l^a.1 .

■ SZÜZW:::::::: l~‘............

™ ....... K%?satc.N., :::
Orv dl Noro King Itowadary Creek. B.C. Hold

.. Jill....
8SP^**iSfc::::Kureke IHsutet, Waeh (Kid.
Cpimr Heine. Ont ...Gold................................

..RR&.^.aa SST.?*.'?*..

nit

Payne ...

Poorman
Hathmallen .........
Hambler Cariboo
Kepebhe .....................
Han bill .....................
«loean Hoverelfu

188THI Kim.» ... Trail Creek
Huperior G«»ldâ< -upper Heine Hi 
Van Aeda 
Viet»-rv Triumph
Virginia ■ •, ...................
Virtue.

». Gold......
ver.ont ... (kid ...

T„.«.L Hlund. H 0 ,u,| (l„M

Maker City, nre Gold

....
Halm.. ttl»,BC ik.M 
Trull Otwuk. BÏ-......... (lold.
Bound*., trunk i-vyur and Uold. ...

WuWI'"..........
Wa« Ka*lt ..
Wineheeter 
WMI» Hear

lighting Receipts.
1900

$9.581 $7.909
8,037 6,619
7,337 6.593
6,839 5.976
6,133 5,585
$.664 5,3o8

>*99

i960'

117.1

17 611

WOO 
13 18

• •''I
I

Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold
Gold

.1Go
Go Id

March... 
April ... 
May....

Increase.
$1,673 44 
M>7 44

743 57 
861 So 
547 96 
556 38

>*99 '
1,165 11 
»473 69 
i.37« 4> 
1.777 19 
»,5« II 
1,518 85

Week ending.Inc. 1900
6,151 70
8,137 05

11.144 35
13,818 50

5.934 35 July

1.316 94 
1,614 33
1,841 84
3.177 63
1,668 08 
1,914 9»

June ?■
14.,
II
3°

7
M

Inc.

• 1.770
1.451
M89

Mm

7«4

July 20, 1900& FINANCE CHRONICLE.

MINING STOCK LIST
ite|,nrtci for T.« CneoncLi i,y H. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., 181 8t. jnmM st., Montreal.

Corrected to July 18th. 1900. F.M.

55. JSft.
Nature of Propoeltion Capital llf «»ae Share

ISrldend K"“"'
IM.I-

demi.
NAMK. liUCATInN HRMAKK8.

Aek’U

INSURANCE916

1899Wnk tolling.
nnt ;....................
unt 14.............  ,

1900

! 46,11" 35 
43.589 10 
47,108 85 
61.117 35 
S}.*»6 95

51.171 05 
51.716 15 
58,153 10 
74.945 *5 
59.761 30

11
r

July 7

Halifax Ei.ectbic Tbabwav Co., Ltd.

Hail way Rcccipta.

1899.Month. I900.

♦ 11.475
8,981
9,766
9.359
9,185

» S.705
7.531
8.577
8^61
8481

March .

May

k 1

II

:

h
.

i-

iiilii

j; :
 : f

ill
: I

lls

:

- -
s»

 -r
; ; ; : : :

 : 1 11
:1

M
M

c*

88
V

88
 88

88
 8

88
88

 88
8 8

85
 8

88
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3 
82

58
3 8

 8 
8 8

88
 88

 88
 85

5 8
3 8

88
88

 88
85

85
3 

85
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*
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! 1 !
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STOCK LIST
H^wdlwTisCeMiietsbr *. Wlleeo-Omlth, Meldrum * Co.. 1« 8‘- duo*. Menlreol. 

Corrected to July 18th, 1900, P.M.
Kefenue 

per eent. on 
Investment

Closing
prices

«22 fir *
97%4 . .

bo :« «a»
*> ...
60

Per ceiling.'
of Keel 
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ROYAL VICTORIA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Or CANADA.

Mr. Henry C Thomas, who has been inspector in 
Canada of the New York Life lor several years, has 
been appointed Superintendent of Agencies for 
Ontario by the Royal Victoria Life Insurance Co. of 
Canada, with headquarters in Toronto. Mr. Thomas 
is thoroughly con vers vit with life insurance business, 
having received his early training in the Australian 
Mutual Provident Association, Sydney, Australia.

per cent, on its industrial business. The Prudential 
reports two-filths of 1 per cent, on its entire business, 
both ordinary and industrial. The Provident Life 
and Trust contested only two claims since organiza
tion thirty five years ago. The Northwestern writes : 
“The death claims resisted by this company during 
the last ten years have averaged about one tenth of 1 
per cent." The Manhattan reports less than one- 
half of 1 per cent. The Ætna reports only one- 
tenth of 1 per cent., the Berkshire's percentage. The 
l’hœnix is also in this class. The Penn. Mutual 
reports eight tenths of 1 per cent. The Germania and 
the Mutual Life had about “ normal " averages—two- 
thirds of 1 percent. The Union Mutual's was one- 
half of 1 |)cr cent.

NOTES AND ITEMS

At Home and Abroad.
Tuf. Scotch Insurance Max.—A correspondent 

of “The yholder" (Manchester, Eng ), signing 
himself Sandy, contributes the following as an answer 
to the question "where is competition most severe ?" : 
“ Jurt as every mother believes her baby to be most 
beautiful, so every insurance man believes his own 
district the most difficult to work. The names of 8; 
ordinary life insurance offices are given in "Whitaker' 
as doing business in the United Kingdom. Of these 
57 arc English and Irish, 20 arc Scotch, and eight 
arc American and Colonial. Taking the population of 
Scotland at 4,ooo,doo and that of the remainder of 
the United Kingdom at 36.000,000, it will be seen 
that the propoition of life offices to the population in 
Scotland should be 6 13 instead of 20. the actual 
number of native Scotch life offices. The proportion 
of native life offices to the population in Scotland is 
therefore more thin three times as great as the pro 
portion of native life offices in the remainder of the 
Ignited Kingdom. From these facts it is not unrea
sonable to suppose that, so far as life insurance is con
cerned, competition should be most severe in Scot
land. It must also be remembered that associated 
with these 20 native life offices in Scotland there is a 
widespread body of interested persons—directors, 
shareholders, officials, clerks, agents—all ready to 
hook any fish that may be susnected of being any
where within their "sphere of influence.” A Scotch 
insurance man is usually sue e-sful in England, but 
an English insurance man in not usually successful 
in Scotland. I have heard this circumstance accounted 
for in this way. It takes two Jews to swindle a Greek ; 
two Greeks to swindle a Turk , two Turks to swindle 
an Armenian . and two Armenians to swindle a 
Scotchman. English insurance men in Scotland are 
Co use qurntly merely innocents abroad. Then the 
Scotch life companies arc such good ones that I am 
surprised there arc even so many as 57 life offices in 
the remainder of the United Kingdom. Hut that is 
due, I suspect to the charitable disposition of the 
Scotch insurance man who, though strong, is merci
ful."

Colors and Nerves.—The red end of the spectrum 
ha- been found to be exciting to the nervous system, 
Henri de l’arville points out, while violet, blue and 
green have a soothing effect. Hulls and turkeys arc 
angered by red: blue glasses are sometimes used to 
quiet horses. In a factory at Lyons, sensitive plates 
were formerly made by red light, and the workmen 
continually sang or gesticulated; but in the green 
light now used the men are calm, talk little and 
less tired at night. Hie effect of sunshine in cheer
ing nervous patients is often very marked. It has 
been further suggested that the green of vegetation, 
the blue of the skv and the blue-green of the ocean 
may powerfully effect health through their calming 
influence- With such evidence as we have of the ef
fects of colors on the organism, De Pareille considers 
the subject worthy of thorough investigation.

are
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THE

Continental Life Insurance Company.
HEAD OFFICE:

AtTTHORIZK» CAPITW., $1,000,000.
• Toronto.

I'li.- Policies of The Cowtinbntal embrace erery g.*. I feature of Life 
Contracta, The I’reiiitume are «• ah-ulated to carry Hie lnghv«t Itcnctll* In 
r.-ggril t > Ia-mhb, H’lrrcmlcr ami Kitended Insurance, while the liabilttie* 
■re «'Militated un a stricter bam* than required by recent Hoiuinlon legis

Agent* In «very IMatrlvt are* Required,

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN ORVOEN, President,

By Aot or Parliament, assented to June 14. I0OO, 
the name or

The Ontario Mutual Life c„*ÿ”
was changed to

TBE MUTUAL LIFE ^ OF CAHKDA
A« the o ,ly purely Mutual Idle Company in Canada, and a- its 

bustm-Meilend* fr.i-n O -ean tofb'em.a m n- National and Com 
ppahsnslvs Name wa* found desirable Under the new name 
the management will aim t<> |.erpatuate and ettend the Sam#
Pooular Psatuppsanddound Prlnclplea which have wade
the Company what it Is t-eday aud to which the

Coni>siki> Lue Claims.—Statistics compiled 
by Era n klin Webster, editor of the" Insurance Press," 
show that life insurance companies during the last 
ir-i years have contested on the average about two- 
thirds o! i |>er cent, of the claims filed. The John 
Hancock rc|Kirts two thirds of l per cent, on its 
regular life or ordinary business, and one fifth of 1

Unprecedentedly Profitable Results
policy holder* are largely attributable. With the same hearty 

CNMiperatlon our nolle y-holders and the ume generous conâdence 
•*f I hr uouring public, *» accorded for tlo* u*t .1» years, we believe
These Results will Continue to he »» satisfactory t> policy 
bold ere In the future as they bare been i i the past.

It. MELVIN, CEP. WEOtNABT, W. H. RIDDELL,
Vrwtdenl.
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MARINELIFE.FIRE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Asenranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

l3i.500.0O0 
Idtra) 9.548,535 

8.170.190 
636,000

Capital and Aaieti, - 
Lite Fund (in trust
Total Annual Income.
Deposited with Dominion Government

H K Alt ItrritlK CAWAItlAM ItKAWCH:

MONTREAL1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

A pi»'i cations for Agencies solicited in unreprerented districts.

Kxi**rl*no0<l «trvni* who «fonlr* to «•#»«•*«• nr I him 
lnvl9otl fo (iHOHh’li T.vom#»#in v

IHiXTIiH. Hupvrlntoinlont of lAomeelfv Ayeriv/ee

HoriM* Off/ce

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

r ^ Hrnd Olltrr TOKONTH Inmri-.nitrU 1*0.

Cne of the Beet Company'» for 
POLICY-HOLDERS end AGENTS.

Aliwiliite Sevurtly.I.lberul ami Attravltye Pol Idee.
Vacancies for tteneral, I Heir loi, ami I.oval t gents.

DAVID FA8KFN,
President

E. MARSHALL,
Secretary

TOWN OF FORT WILLIAM.

DEBENTURES FOR SALE.;

Scale! Ten,1er» aihlrewd in tlie Town Treasurer will lie rrceive.l 
up to noon. Satunlav, Scplentliet 1st. 1900, lor llir purchase of l oan 
of f ort V' illiam Debenture» amounting to $92 000.

\ mount. anil p.liI o»e of issue sre ss follows : W.IrTW ilk", *2.1, 
Ilf I Urcliic Ugh'. ♦11,000 ; School, *11,010 ; Hg.lvie Mill Site, 
*-5,000; Market, 1,000; Street Improvenem. #5,000. Ihese lie 
henterea liear foui per cent, interest, payable half yearly, and mature 
in from fen lu thirty ycaia.

l ull | articula'> van he uhuincrl U|«in application to the un let 

She lowest or any under not neceisanly accepted.

J AS. Ml TAKEN, Town liea amer,
Kum William,Prospérons and Progressive Kurt William, July ltib, 1900.

Ontario.

RICHARD A McCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
COOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

1st Because U Inrest# the premium» V» better adr»n- 
tage than any «rther Company ran ;

2nd Because. whllr charging marl* lower premium» 
U I» paying thlsjrear tu participating iN*lley holders 
over .an» t- more i»fTit1ts than Is Wing paid this year 
by the oldest and largest Kastern Coin|a:.les ,

3rd It*'»’a us i • tlmse Insuring now are more Interested 
in present an»! future results than In what hue We"

4th Iteeauœthe QREAT-WE8T was the first Canadian 
Company to ad»>|>t a higher standard of reserve

AMD

ftth Because It lea-Is in evsrythlng that Is to the lilts 
rest of policy-holders.

IT IS THE BEST COMPANY TO WORN FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY <3000 ANO 

RELIABLE MEN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE YIORLO

THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

futur. ««MID 
KE4MIXW
For Insuring 
In the ....

Great West life
Insurance In force

$10/ 63,259 00
Surplus to Policy 

holders :
Isa. Wit. MeadsN

$181,095.50
RESULTS newer 
•quilled by any 
other Company
at the fame Age

■
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POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT
• 164,jm »,

____________  __ . !».*• «
Increase In Asset* .................................... l,»l ».T »/ 4
I mre ise III Surplus (hesl.le* |»a>lng #M.74» 75 profit*! II'.*«»•. I 
In-ath Claims and other Payments to Policyholder». *>»l ♦*
I‘h) nviits V» Policyholders suive foumlatlon *>,V.li "i»l »

Tho Bun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest now business among Canadian Com
panies, ani h%s last year attained tin position 
of having also the largest net Piomium Income.

luvrvase in Income 
Itevrv tsv In P a I*-11'•e# .

Hu».*. W OGILVIER MAC/VflAV.
/Vmi I nit.

T. B* IHACAULAY, F 1.^ .S' rretury X Achiur),

l ire I’residml.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

see

' LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

$5,000,000.
91,250

CANTAL, .... 
CANADIAN COVEHHMEHT DEPOSIT.

MoNTKK.AL OKK1VK, British Km pire Building.
TORONTO t»PFK K, Temple Building.

Business transacted—Oeneral A soldent,
Fidelity Uuarantee.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

sickness. l.taMlity and

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY OF CANADA.

1 e



mm OFFICE FOOIITOIE mm
Bookkeepers' Desks _ „ Flnt Peweqger Stoamir to the 8t. Lswreqoe

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures
The Dominion Line S.S. “ Vancouver ” will lie the flr«t pa*- 

Fencer uteamer to the St. Lawrence the coining heawm.
The " Vancouver” will leave Liverpool on the 14th of April 

ami i* intended to fail from Montreal April 28th. She will doubt- 
leas have a large numlier of p*»*engerF, for as the l* tria Kxposi 
lion will lie in full swing by May 1st, there are many who will nail 
earlv in order to avoid the inevitable rush which will take place 
later.

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
/WONTREAbTel. Main 1691

Un the “ Vancouver**” last trip from Halifax, hertotal mini- 
1st of |»n«*engei* were 10.10, including the Leinster Regiment, the 
Itruiah (1 vernment having selected tlie “ Vancouver " to convey 
this regiment to Liverjiool.

BEAVER LINEDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Raffular Sailing* Between

8T. JOHN, N.Be, and LIVERPOOL
■t HALIFAXVailing

8TF.AMF.K. Kr.Hn 8T JOHN.
MwuTi "lh.

•• 14th.

and y I KKN8TOWN.
STKAMK.lt From 8T JOHN

Lake Huron..................... March -.Mat
A raw» ............................ •• >th
lake Superior....... ........... 4 aril 4tb

Lake < in tarl'i ., 
hV'Ma..............

t Finit Cabin orly. nv.iM Storage.
Steamer* veil fruoi llalifas on arrival on I C.Ry. train.

RATKM Of KAWWAtiK :ANEW INTEREST TABLE FIRST VAIilN #40.00 
SKVhNImaHIN g.uouathgl 
STKF.RAUK.-To Umdon, Uv 
For further particular* a» to freight or paaaag*, apply V> any agent of the 

Vouipany, *r to

00 Single, 1*0.00 to #90 00 return, 
lie. f*t si) return. 
er|«*»lor Ijoinlomlerry, fia. 00.

At 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.
in iliac--unltag ami renewing l‘nmilae»ry Note#, by 
utliof of IIiigfiee1 Internet table amt Book of |iay*,«

SI 00

EIDER. DEMMTEH * CO, S«,tn.l
VllA* M

etc., etc.V III UHk*. a A uthuriaeü,
•' S11 f>*vr!f>c<f. -

tH 1,000,000
000,000FRirm -

B»nd for Clrouler

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.Iltanh Itooh Maker#MORTON, PHILLIPS 4 CO.,
St.. MONTREAL

TORONTO. CANADA
WM. (IHKKNWÜÜD (SHOWN, (ieneral Manager1766 eed 1767 Metre l»ei

1

7
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

%ysss/s.'ss/.

CONSUMERS CORDACE COMPANY,
5S5S LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

UK AO OFFIOE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.
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The Trust and Loan CompanyTHE ROYAL TRUST CO'Y.
MONTRKAI. OF CANADA

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Caah Reserve Fund

Men,, ,0 Loe|fp®7,"Ith5Oommleeloner,

Try»t A loan Co. ot Canada, 28 8t James Street, H0MT8EAL 
Liberal Terms. low Interest.

A.D 1846

$7,800.000
18.000,000

1,881,866
908.470

$600.000.00
260,000.00Capital Subscribed, 

Capital Paid Up, rRKWIDKNT
KKiiir Ho*. Ia.ii. Btk.tii, •>»»

TICe-PKMHOKXT 
Ho*. UeowiE A list 

IIIHH TORN :
C. M. 1U)6.

* "Hmum c V.n hL K.T'm';*"'

1em,ersry OBI,*. Mating. Ih-yortmoi.l,

I «"I A'Vror, for •««->"" .,r~d,
- U5?,U,lu.n, .0.1 oourto. placing b».l.- *l»htt», Oo°.|»M|f «• r«Uo«. 
to ilo the le**l work In connection wUà such buelneM.

Mount Koval, U.C.M.G.

A. Mnciil'ler.
II. V. Meredith.
A. T. I‘*tcm»n, 
,l*me* lloee,
T.tl. sli*ii*hnee*y. 

it » u of M m-reil,

Angus.
Cloueton,K. Br. b.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple luilding, TORONTO.

TRUSTS
Administraof every description accepted and executed. Act* a* 

tor, Executor, Guardian, Aeeignee and Liquidator.

loans , ,
real estate or approve»! counter*!» at

National Trust Company
limited

153 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
Moor, in any amount upon 
went market’rate*.

KIR RICHARD CARTWnlOHT. rr~l<lo*t, 
S. r. M.E1NHON, I 

, 1
Vloe-rreeldenle.

JAMKM HCOTT
*1,000,000.00

3.10,000.00

W. J. M. TAYLOR, Anting Manager
O'npllnl
Unnerve

Trait en I galet, Depoell Hei»rliuenU

CHARTCRBO TO ACT AS;

Debentures, and Slock Certificated cuunteraigned. I fans 

fc. Agent lor Companies.
Fund» lecolvtd for ln-« gtment. and principal with 

Interest et ihc rote ef four per cent gurenteed.
A. G. ROSS. Ménager.

I APPOINTMENT of guardian

a mxr.?,.>rq:l;TnŒ,.«,:MtBj.
iHMiell.le Unit the gu»niliiii*lil|i nm> out 
live tin* ga*nl1*ti. In which yMo »nother 
gu»r.h*n mudt lw B|i|h'lnteU by Jh*' 
which iwriitin m»y not lw outloble H « h 
comulIvaIion* wnuW lw ovoliletl If * irudt 
comi-eiiy were appolnterl *ti*nlb*". ■* " 
offers p.*r|wtu$l c*i»tence Bin! « m-iency.

FOUNDED 1820
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL,
14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Office and Safe Deposit vault»
Law Unton& Crown . 62,000,000

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Flm risk, accepted on nlmoit .wry d«cr,pl..n ,1 inkurnbl. pro^H,.

Canadien Head Office:
67 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

T 1*. COFFER. tl*W'rPn-ul.lent—IION. .1. K. HTKA1TON.

The Dominion Permanent Loan Coy.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.

| 882.339.06 
«1,818.38 

1,407,038.65
Capital Block paid up.
Reaorve.......................
Total Aaacta.........................

Drtentuna i.«ued fur l, 2, 3,4 ur 5 year, at liigkeM current 
itli interest, coupons attach**!» yayahlr half*)*ar y.

Agente wanted throughout Canada.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ fire insurance

rales, *
Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President, 

M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
COMPANY

North America.
ParliamentIncorporated by Special Act of ihe 

of Canada.
$1,000,000

400,000
Caiitlal Authorleed...........
Capital Fully SubacrllHHi

Dfpo»it mailt* with the Doraimion Uoverumeol 
for the protection ol Policy hoUler».

THOMAS A. TEMPLE A SONS,
General Manager,.

183 St. Jemee street, (Temple Building), 
MONTREAL, Canada.

MARINE.

r.nitHl . - • 83,000,000
TotaHkeeete, _____ ; eiO.Oea.OaO
ROBERT HAMPTON » TON, Qen. Agis, for Canada 

Corn Exchange, MONTREAL.

FIRE . ■ ■ PHILADELPHIA

8|

-
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I LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE Assurance Company of London.

■•rMUMfs iaae.
Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
nonunion Deposit .

CANADIAN ■ NANCE OMNI’*;

1730 Notre Dome Street,

M!AO OFFICE for CANADA.
montrcal

OIREC1OR8

NT NON LOBU STRATH* 
CONA and MOUNT ROYAL 

Q C M O., Chairman.

• «38,365,000
6,714,000

200,000

Montreal,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
Q- E MOBERLV, InmpaHT.

R B ANOU8. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN Esq 
E. L. PEASE, Esq 
Ç M MAY 8. Esq 

HOSMECMA8 R R. Esq.

Agents desired.

MAL brow*,
manager.

i Pounded 1797

! NORWICH UNION
. FireCSASLU ». CLASS, I* r r. niant Insurance SocietyJasan CRITTE»|,« > ,Trra.

tSTABLISHEO ISAS

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TIIK HKAUSTKKKT IJO., Pmi.rl.Kn, ° J NORWICH, EnglandBxseutlve Offices, 340 A 340 Broadway, NSW YORK

ofieeiLu.* .dT.iMt'w,ïrt'r»i,r. iim”l|,.1,i.Vrmi't,*Il ’ "k«.•NSlATSWrv.ISM.to2 ,„,| «Tü ÜZS iütmV.’S! 
r'“lh*'n ui'"«|!i2Vw*mI!{lZ‘llTthttwiZ *" ..................... IhlnmL

1 ,,'hadNffi.iCtî?r Maritimc Provinces, Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Columbia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Mawgtr.

If.■ NM ufm. e Klrbellnti HulMingSL:'
Vasouoyss' Inn. „! coart BsIMIeg.

Msntrsai Office. . 1734 Metre Dam. St.
JOHN A. FULTON .4m,Uni^l

PHŒNIX INSURANCE
COMPANYr i-

Of Hartford, Conn.
EBTABUeNED IN MM-------------- -

|®rovidei7((§)civir?gs <£jj 

y-pssurar^ce,5)ocie(ci
or-New vowk. ^

Edward W Scott.F^es

0 Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00).
hkau urirce. is p*., #a rniM Srnsr. . BONTKKAL.

j. w. TATLEY. Manager top Canada

! 'DC NT.
TvrBwGompahy towPoucy WoLPtaa amo Aaorr* . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Go."+—k

OP SAINT JOHN, N.B.Union Assurance Society
OF LONOON. J

«InslttuieuS In the Rrlfii of Vue*» Aune, A l) IT14.)
Capital and Accumulated Fund, «coed >18,000,000

•Hi# of til? tllileiBt SIhI ntMligNt of Kir# UfflcM

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, .

T. L. MORRIiiy, Manager.

*CO»FO MAT to 1.0. lee». Capital, SflOO.OOO.

Horn# Oflloe - Prim ■tiwet. Saint John. N.B.

o Micro»..

AI.KNF.ll MARKHAM,HON. A. ». RANDOM*II,
FntUml. 1'trr/rrr.rfr.fHON. UNO A. OOX,

IIYr.IJ.nl Wan.rn AR'aOo.. 
AI.KXA.MiKK P. HAKMIll.l..

J. .1. KKNNV.
IVIrmPtMlJ.., WMt.rn Am'mC.

^AtuaTS,JU8~

A.UOHlhiN IJtAVITf,

• montiial
'

S^rftary

•- ANCAS H|R E
„ P m , CAPITAL ANO AS.xr.7x" îoW01*

Canada French Head Office, Toronto J. G. Thompson, Managera. W. UILNS, J, 4. PBIOON, lumurn

I -~-L. .1 . l'4. . if'W

t

rlM

M
s*

.
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THE

print eveHYTHING, from the largeit book toth

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and 1-aw Books and Bart 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . •

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Fund* $10.383,000-John Lovell & Son Sir Oserfs Warren tier 
David Deuehar, ». 1- A 
Lanalng Lewis 
Hunts * Beatty

Chairman.
General Manager.

ID te 00 St. Nicholas Street. Toronto Agente.
^ ■srsa.vneai

The Sickness p°|icies of
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation

ISOS.
Canadian Investment»

tSTABLI
Total Funds Exceed

•8,567,079.00•72,560,330 00

___ Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile Limited
i

. SB,000,000CAPITAL
Cover disablement caused b, any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.

HKA1» orne*
► UR CANADA :

insurance Co.
t HKNKI RAHBKAV. K«4.

, hloN UKO A. HKI'MMOSO 
(AltCM'li.MACNIDRK.Rmj.

Head Office for the Dominion : 78 St Franoon Xavier Street
1 MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, IRrwioi.

Temple Buildinfl, MONTREAL

ROLIAND, LYMAN A SURNin, Central Managers

==1900
1660^—

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

finance committeeiOPriCKHfll
UROKUK 11. Hl'KKOKI», President 

AMS, Vlte.I rtM C. P KHAI.KKHI. 2d Vtce-Pree.
HICiri) K. t/LKTIKAN, 3*1 Vice I'ms 

WIIKRLWKKltlT, Secretary. W.M. T. 8TANDKN. Actuary.
I. KKNWAY, Aset. Secretary. ARTHUR O. PKKKY, (Ashler.

JOHN P MlfNN, M mit cal IMrector.

Prill. Ck*m. Nmt. BmmkOEO O. WILLIAMS. 
JOHN J. TUCKER.
E. H. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

BmiUUr

Prill. Importin' »mJ Trmdirp //mi. Bmmk 
Umiktr

UKO. CL WILLI

with Ml I’M A RO R COCHRAN,t this Company may com man I eat*
8.1 Vie*Isresident, Bl the Home OMee. Broadway New York.

Active and oaeeeeefal Agente wishing to rep

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
riNAXCIAL AOISNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.OARLM AOOKSEl
CHRONICLE. I

HPKCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Hanks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member <A the Montreal Stock Exchange.

. ' , ._________ -___ ___
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iraURAMQB FtilMOâTONlM
FOR BALE AT THE OFFICE OF

$hc Insurance Sc finance (Chronicle, piontrcal.
All Standard Insurance Hook* sold at Publisher*’ Price*, plu* the duly.

: A wer-hlv journal dev- 
General Financial ■ flaire.

**« fiM-re... » Chr.mUU
oird to the inter rale of Insurance and
r etebhshed in January, 1M1. Annual Subscription..............
Hound Volumes, per vd.............................

Hank* and flenlrlny.-The Bank Act, Canada, with notes, aul 
ities, and decisions, and the I .aw relating to Cheques, Wareh 
Keceipts, 111'Is of lading. Etc., also tne Saving Rank Act, the 
W Hiding Up Act, and Es tracts from the Criminal Code, 1803. By- 
J J. Maclarea.Q.C., D.C.L., LL.D. Member of the Bar of Ont- 
ano and ot Quebec; Solicitor to the Mo leone Rank at Toronto 
Author of “ Rills. Notes and Cheques," Ac., tic., with an intro
duction on Banking in Canada, by R. E. Walker, Esq.. General 
Manager of the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Half-call Brice.... 4 50

Mm

: *IZ
fibe insurance.

tone citation Tablest by J. Gaiswcu ii. I'he fullest and most eatended 
the kind ever attempted . showing both the earned and un- 

miums, both pro-rata and short rate, in actual figures of 
t In m ■ cent to 1100,000,for any time from 1 day to 3 years. 10 0-*

LIFE INSURANCE.
I‘rind,des and fYerfim •/ Life Insurance, A treatise on the

principles and practice of Life Insurance. Witn valuable tables ot 
reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the computations 
involved in the science of Life Contingencies. Ry Nathan Willlv, 
with additions by If. W. Smith, Actuary. Revised Edition, 1I93,

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover......................................... .
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables................ ...

**lf* Agent’s Manual. — The Iwsvaam a A Finance f hwowii lbs* 
new and revised edition of this well-known hand-book. The 
aim of the tuiblishers ha» been to supply a full and complete 
•norm/ ef the rat et ef all life tem/aniet actively doing business 
in Canada anti of the conditions upon wmen uieir policies 
‘I aWes of reserves, interest and discount have been added, and also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Round in flexible 
leather, weighs about four ounces, 6tt x jft inches. Contains «so 
pages of nil id, useful information which no life agent should be 
without. P

An Instruction Hook far Ll/e insurance Agents, Ca
and Solicitors. Ry N. Williv, Actuary. Single copies 

throe System* af Life Insurance. -Ry Mbrvih Tabus, formerly
Actuary Illinois Iusinante Department. Valuable alike to policy
holders and polity-seekers, and indispensable to the Life Insurance 
solicitor. Tne I-eve! Premium, the Natural Premium and the As 
merit systems arc analyred and illustrated by 
taming to each system in the fullest manner.

Agent’r Pocket Edition, printed on bond 
cover,840 psges. Published price, |$

tlaeolpraHetn of Fire Hasarde and l.nseee : 
and la

A new, complete. 
Lit. tome eighty com- 
md it is steadily growing 
familiar wi»h it. Cost

but
has

saving method. Ry J. ( 
panics have adopted this excellent sy 
in favor as the Cadet writers becom. 
of complete outfit............................... IS OO 150

Pire A s 004 yent‘e lest Hook.-An Annotated Dicttcaaiy of the terms 
nd technical phrases in common use among Fire Underwriters Ry 

• in In which is appended a Policy Form Rink. The 
whole supplemented by .Short Kale and I'rcrKala Cancellation and 
1 une 1 antes. Published at the Oflke of the Ihsvbanci A Fiwawt a
Chbowkib, Montreal. Price..........................................

a, Freeentlon and Krtinction t combining 
its respecting insurance against loss by fire, and 

oemalion as to the construction of buildings, special 
aufacluring hasards, writing of polities, adjustment 
by F, C. Moore, N.V., 390 pp., laoso., cloth, beveled

ice per copy.............................................
Helen old’s ta Idee of t anetmut Multipliers and time Tahtee. 

The /imt latte exhibits at a glance five number of mouths 01 days 
intervening Iwlween any two given dales, from one day to hve years 
The 1 able of < cotisât Molti/licn, lot the rapid l omputation of 
Premiums, Cancellation if long term, annual or short terms policies, 
f siting of Interest, etc.; in set of 3cards with portfolio. Price .... 

tlriswald's Fire t’ndererrller’e tost Hook. Revised and he on 
down to date Muc h new and valuable matter has been introduc 

ludmg citations of dcci*-ont in the higher courts, lhese citalii 
are numerous and cover the entire held, giving tomprehenaiv. 
th« LAW or rise iNsiaam a. The Indea is very copious, referring 
not only to pages but sections l-uge octavo, 903 pages, full law 
sheep Published at the nP.ce of the Inbtbani i A Kin arc b 
Chbonic ta. Price...........................

Urieu old's Hand-Hook a/ Idfustments. Ry J. GBiewvus, Esq. 
A new edition, revised and greatly enlarged. The sundard autho
rity and must perfect compendium of information, tabular, legal, 
etc., on the adjustment of Eire lusses estant. No agency 01 adjust
ing outfit complete without a copy. Price 

Hime’e Hook of Forme Policies, Endvrsemen 
■ really enlarged with a treatoe cm policy w
Single copies. Price. . ............

Hlets'e Ksplratlon Hook. C,- ,1 fur ten years from 
beginning No. I. ys leaves, 1 
leather heck end corners . for sin

j"
- . era has been to 1 

I ef the ralet ef all life (sm/aaiei actively doing b 
da and of the conditions upon which their policies are 

reserves, interest
1 OO

P'lree i lheir tone*
else a guide to 
containing inf
features of ma 
of losses, etc., 
edge, Pn

................ 1 00

ssrv1 <10

and plans per- 

paper, fleeible Russia

H V. 0/ t.lfe Insurance. An elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of life Insurance. Easily understood, and 
adapted to the general want of agents and others. Pnce....

Hardy'e I aluatian tahtee —Raaed upon the Institute of Ac 
Mortality Experience Hm Table at 3, 3 Id, 4 and 4% per cent 
Premium» and Reserve* on all life ana life and endowment 
policies, full tables of annuity. Price 

Napier e t ons!ruction 0/ logarithms, translated from Latin into
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price.......................

Agent’s Monetary H/
Eai KLM. Actuary. A

4 00 laides

idh:
t 80in* Ty the A

... 1 *5
•3s15 OO

1 50

A 001 50 • ami Valuation Tahirs. By D Paeas
n invaluable work foe Life Agents. New edit ion

LAW, Kto
The Insurance lots Journal.—A mon

its, Ctc. New edition, 
riling by J. Gei»wui.u. I 00

ithly publication established 
in 1871, and devoted eeclusively to Insurance Law The latest 
decisions published monthly There is no other similar publication ; 
th!• is the only depository where the Insurance Decisions can lie ob
tained in a body. Monthly nuinters, each 50o. Annual subscript 1 

Hack volumes since 1871, forming a complete library f Insurance
Ijiw, 960 pages each, law sheep, are for sale. Price per volume........  §50

IHgemt Indes to Insurance Law Journal, Bigelow's Life 
Cases. J. Rennet's Eire Cases covers entire insurance field. One
book to handle when hunting up a point. Price .......... .........

A Handy Hook on Fire Insurance Law. effecting the Company 
end its Customer, being the fire sections of the Ontario Insurance 
Act, 1897, with the t tolar 10 decisions since 1816, and the decisions 
of the Supreme Court of Canada. Compiled by Roderick James 
Ma* lenoan, of Osgood Hall, Rarrister-at-Law. Price

ù'iî«i10 B 16 (6 to month), mar 
all ageuciea. Price..........

Mo. 4. 96 leaves (| to month), cloth and leather............
No. S. 168 leaves (14 to month), cloth end bather............

Mel ten's Fire Insurance I'em panics and ech
projected in Great Britain and Ireland du 
tunes. Of greet kutcri, value,
/•linked Edition limited to e

Mine’s Focket Inspiration Hook Good lor seven years from any 
date . g«4len up on the same general plan at the large Kepiration 
Hot*, but very neat and compact. Handsomely bound in cloth, with
gill etde-litls, packet ties. Pee copy........................................................

hsJ Hook’/or Agents j\u<* edition, revised and
greatly enlarged. Single copies. Price..................... .............  ..........

Fire Insurance Krpiratton Hooke. Hy Magurn). Kor the Mer
chant and Manula* luier. these very ingenious and valuable l-ooks 
in the hands tf a slirewd, sharp agent, who aims to secure and con
trol the lost business .< hit pla«c, are simply invaluable Price..,, 4 OO 
I'eblithed at iheofbccof Inwcaam a A Finam a Cmbomiclb.

Motors’ id fust meut of Fire lasses on FuUdlugs. Pnec ........ 4 OO
Froofe ol Ism Forme need Apportionment Flanks-Os

Sheet iMsceaMcB Cmbomic LB kal —PrKS.flt per dor .$3 per too. 
Appraisement III HO 1rs Full form—Price, fit 31er do».,f; per too.

Short form—Piles, 30c. pet doe., fr per too.

4 05
5 50 
5 OO 6 »0

1 ernes established and 
the 17th and 18th c 
mat tea acres Iff ere:x (rose and

30 copies, Price........... 5 CHI .. 6 0§

15
1 50

4 50 Hires A Nichols New IHyest of Insurance Decision, Eire and 
Marine, toe ether with an abstract of the Law on each impôt tant point 
In Eire and Marine Insurance. The whole being a complete Hand- 
Book of the Low of Fire Insurance, ills. Law sheep. 800 pp. Price, S 50

Hlne A Airhole’ Fire Agonis’ Hand-Book of Insurance Law. Piice. • 00
Ia%w of Assignments of Life FoHdas. By Hi ns A Nichols.

I'he Assignment of Life Policies has been the subject of much 
enl litigation, standard test books, issued only a few years since, 

are wholly incomplete in regard to it. Brought down to date. Cloth S 00 
May on Insurance —The Low of Insurance as applicable to Fire, Life,

Accident and other risk* not marine. • vol., jrd «L Ivo. Price.. 115#
The Low of Fire I west re wee.—By Haws 

most recent and exhaustive text-book on 
editioa. One vol . 670 pages. Law sheep.

Henuett’e Fire Insurance Cases, British and American, 
earliest dates . lull and valuable. 3 vois. Price per volume 

the Istw of lAfh Insurance. Lire A wo Act ioewt Ihbvbawcb 
Raman. Ry Mblvills L. Bitte low, of ut Boston bar, with notes 
to leading English cases, sad numerous references. 3 role, loo p^ee,
royal octavo, low sheep. Price per volume...........  .. ....................

its Ontario -The Insurance Corporal low Act, iloa, with 
practical Notes and Appendices. Appendix A.—Acts Subsidiary to 
the Insurance Corporation Act, with annotation. I. R. S. U. illy, 
c. 136 (as amended or a flee ted by subsequent euactmants) a n Act to 
se* urc to wives and children the Benefit of Life Assuraaee- 3. K.
S. O. 1888. c. 167, sections 114-119, Statutory conditions of Fire 
Policies end provisions relating thereto, together with other auxil
iary or declaratory sue* latent. Appeodim H. — Departments form, 
with dn eel tons as to their use lor pu rouses of the Insurance Corpo
rations Act. A p pendis C.—lofes of Insiuanrc Contracts, Illustra
tive of the provisions of the Act. Hv William Howard Hunter, B.A. 
Barmicr-et-Law, with an Introductory Chapter by J. Howard 
Hunier, M A.. Barristerol-Law, Inspector of Insurance end Regis
trar of Friendly Societies lue the Province ol Ontarte. AU the . 
recent end importent cases, both in our ewa Courts and then ef

I

<
w Flawvebb, Esq. The 
hire Insurance Second 

Published nt Ml 50.... • 00
from theFIN A IT CIAL.

Fond Values hy MonfyomerrfHollins -Tables show.ng net returns 
of Ronds and other investments maturing in from six m<«'hv to hfty 
years, ami beer.eg interest at fmm iky per cent, to 7 per cent, pay 
ante halfyee'ly, at isles to yield fivrn s.90 per cent, tod pet • eut 
ascending by eights and tenths. Copies may be obtained of tin. 
Office. Price ... ... ................................................ ...

Andrews' Valuation Tables, si 'compound interest, showit value 
single payments dm at end any half year, velue of payment due 
hall yearly foe say number of hall years, value of payment due 
yearly at es»d id any half »«i from t muaihs to jk years inclusive 
at isles i«- yield flow ■ per cent, le 7 pet tent., ascending by eighths. 
Ry W alter >, Andrews. Price........................................

• 50

0 60
Insurancea 00

.... 1000

e and Fanktesg. by N S. Gawiawn, F.R -S.S , etc. 
piece Financial and Statistical Directory «4 Canada 

published. L ant a in. eg Canadian amt Previn* is! Haulung, la
nce, Finn* i*l end Commercial Lews. Lasts id Canadian, British 
Foreign Ranks. Rank Dimeters end Hnnk Agencies et home and 

nhtnnd. hank Sais iuev, Privste Banks, Loan aad. kiorigans Cow- 
aaetes, Steak Btekeee, etc. 1 skies el comparative vaine Sterling 
tarveney and Fasetga Msaap, eta. Pries................................................. .

Font e^ Fossae

ad Stakes have been carefully asked nadar the m
af An Ad. Pnaa ChdJMs. USht»1*,,,,,,• 00 1■ es

V



bee the largest Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIB! B usine*.GUARDIAN THE GQABDIA1• • *

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, Eng.

- (10,000.000 
- 6,000.000 

•a,6oo,ooo

—bssrtbsd Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital,

. > laveeted Funds ■seeed

Balabllahad IBM.
Hoad OffMo for Oanada

Building. 1(1 et il at.Guardian a. r. HEATON,
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“Caiwdâ’s Leading Co." Auuran
Company

Of London, England.M
b - 'Wat cy?T Tomt

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was 
year since
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

Canada Life Assurance Company
Head Offloe, Toronto

not only the largest of any 
its establishment in 1847, but

eerseuewso rate 
CAPITAL, - (26,000,000

TUI BIOHT HON. LOAD ROTHSCHILD, Chairman

HBAD OPPICB FOR CANADA
187 ST- JAMES STREET, - -

r. H. W1CKHAH tyanager.—FRED. T. DRYERS, lypector.
Montreal.(iMxnd Manager, K. W. Cos. 

, H. B. Walker.
At .

IteCTfUry, R. Hills.
A «wry, Frank UnndnraonUoperlntnndeet. W. T. Hammy.

!THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA
, - . . lion. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, r.C„ O.O.H.O.

CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00
rhe Government Deposit of The Imperial Is larger than that of any 

Canadian Life Company.

O AN ADI AN BOARD OF DIRROTOR8. 
HON. J. B.TH1BAUDRA1J

WM. SMITH, Rag.
WM. C. MelNTYRR. Rsq.

JONATHAN HODGSON, Kaq. 
J. P.DAWR8. Rag.

PaMIDBNT

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
An Unequalled Record.

In.m il» lui Anilo*l Ki-liort :

■mi mi it
Montreal

Head office 
CANADA „

INOOKrORATRD HT
1. InrrMM In insuranve in force, ••.•JlelO®

Inrrener In Meet*. ..................... iH iïî
1 nereaae-1n cmaIi income............ Viu eki

4. Increase —In premium income ... len.ev? 
ft. l>eorenee-ln Kepeiwee..................

S. ROYAL CHARTER
6,000

. . CHARLES PIBItCC,Provincial Manager,
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec The London Assurance

?A. J. G. MacECHEN,
Barrl«ter*at* Law,

Solicitor. Notary Hutillc, eto.,
Real Relate, mveetmente and Commercial Law.

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON,
NOVA SOOT'A

A.D. 1720
.

78Upwards
Years Oldo*

E. A. LILLY, ManagerTHE

CANADA ACCIDENT Euçmnnv I
ASSURANCE COMPANY. LiLHIUUVI «

It u no wonder that «cry peraon who hi» any interest» in

USED
and

SATISFIED

MEAD OFFICE • • • MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Buiinoa

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

hs, heefi lurpriied to n<e it» rem»rV»hly favorable record with 
reeird to inveitment», mortality, economical management and growth. 
It» policy holder» ind friend» are utiilied that no more bromide 
record hu lieen made by any co-npany.

A few lire agent» wanted.

how. o. w. woes
SUBPLUS 60°/* OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capiul Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Frwiilitl

H.eUTHEWLAWD,
Managing Dlraetor.Pro aident.

HEAD OFFICE. Olobe Building, TOBONTO.T. M. HUDSON.
Manager.

.

wa
rn

F
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THE AMERICAN
Fire Insurance Company of New York

E8TABU8HBD 1867.

•1,845,768.71
V

For Ageucles lu the Dominion npply to the Heed Office for Canada-L

82 TORONTO STREET. - TORONTO■lll»
JAMBS BOOMBB, Manager.

■U
Tb. Polie!.. oI this Company »re (rutnnlMd b, tbe Manehuter Pire 

Ae.ur.iiw Compnny oI M anoha.Mr, Knf land.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

A DES! H A 11 LE COMPANY FOU iNSVHEH*.
The front wheel of a wagon U ainallrr than the hind one, vet It keepe 

ahead -d lia larger <',>iiii>Aiii<>n Iwt-mw u gi*n around faster
The NOltl II AMI lilt."AS I.IFf. la n<»l the laigeet ‘'••iiiicuit, but It keen* 

In the Iront rank
The 1‘relimiiiary Report of the la-partment <if liiaurann* at Ottawa 

show, that It wrote more new hualiieaa lu t.'auadt In 1*0than ant of lu rota-

CAPITAL

» head office.
It has alao the largest |M-rc«nUge of net surplus to liabilities of anv 

Canadian Company ]

„ r."r;'u ffiSSSS JftlEfCanadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
Liberaleontraole on all apprnwl up todate plans of insurance Issue,!

.irwuWbMM. I JAMB8 BOOMBB,
Menager.

•10,000.000.

Kstablishkd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG

B. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manager

L, Goldman, Secretary,
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

Wm. McOabe, Mng. Director.

Head omeei Il 1-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont 
Ault Cto MoOonkoy

■0 St. James St, Rontroal, Managers for the Province of Quebec. IN LINE WITH THE TIMES
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

No opportunity i. overlooked for the Improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIES. They ere kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IW PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

K.Veml.vl Inrurenoe without Deduction..
Incontestability without Restrictions.

Both Policyholders and AgenU fairly treated always

The Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Co,
OF CANADA

Medc the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
1. Increase In Cash Premium» paid 148 percent.
2. Increaee In New Buelneee Iseued 43 percent.
3. Increaee In buelneee In force 86 per cent.
Note Decrease In amount of Death Claim» 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
In U*n*da Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PORTLAND, MAINE. lnoorpornwd IS4».

Prod. B. Richarde, President. 
Arthur L. Batee, Vice-President

Good Territory lt.-a.ly 
for Oood Agents

ADDKK8S :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, - MONTREAL, Oanads-

u urf*nrl**l "t WM><’rD IIItWo11. Prorlncw of Qu.b«c and KaM.ru

WALTER 1. JOSEPH, Manager,
181 Sr. vaasae Sr.,

1. Increaee In Cash Premium» Paid . 8.82 per cent.
3. Increaee In *ew Buelneee leeued . 23.08 per cent. 
*. Increaee In buelneee In force 0.00 per cent
Note I Qgmgggjn amount of Death Clalmel4.ee per cent."

IAgents drilling to rrpirienl THE HOYAI.-VICTORIA LIFE 
INSURANCE CO., or I'UIIIC. wishing information regarding Life 
Insurance, will pleaie communicate with

DAVID BUBKB, A.I A., F.8 8 , (icntral .Vunayer, 
________ Head OOoe, Montre U

asoamtaru..

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
••r48L/s#<«o fees. OF* LONDON, ENO.

Aims, . $8,000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, MONTREAb.
O. R. K EARLEY. Resident Manager for Canada.

Subscribed Capital, - $6,000.000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

1

4
;

1
i

1

I
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

WfWish 4/77
6/y%

OF THF UNITED STATES.INCORFORATCD 1633.

France Outstanding Aaeuranoe, Dec. 31,1809.61,064,416,432.00 
Aaauranoe applied for in 1809 .
Examined and Declined 
Hew Aaeuranoe Issued,
Income ....

237,368,610.00
34,064,778.00 

303,301,833 00 
. 63,878,200.66

380,191,288.80

TORONTO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

head office 

OLD Assets, Dec. 31, 1899 .
Assurance Fund (6216,384,976.00) and

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834.03) 219,073,809 03
01,117,477.77

$760,000.00
L47S#a6.06

Cash Capital,
Total A see ta.

Loasea paid elnoe organization, $18,707,806.76

Surplus .................................
Paid Policyholders in 1899 . 24,107,641.4

DIRECTORSi
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES U. HYDE, V P.
J. J. KENNY.

yict-/ re «</«</ 
JOHN HUSK1N, K.C., U.u 

KOBERTjAtFRAY ,,
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX.
Prttidtnt.

Mo», r. C. WOOD 
K. W. COX
THOMAS LONG MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE : King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE BROUCHALl Cashier

M. M. PkLLATT

P. H. 8IMB, Stentarj.

I, General Agent»IOI
MONTSEAa1723 Notre Dame Street,

THE

WESTERN THE
AOOIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIOAeaurance Company.

ZAND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

Heed Office, TORONTO LARGEST AND BEST ••Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In- 

puny, and the Hate Ulais 
s Strain Holler and Plate

POE
surance Com] 
branch of the 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and la the la 
and strongest stock company of Its 
in the world.
The “Ontario Accident" offers a 
s|»ecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Personal Aeeldenl
Employers* UabllliyCapital Suoeertbed ... 

Capital Paid-up..............
Elevator '
Merehanla* General

Liability and Plate tilaaa
1,000.000
1340,000

The OhtaeioAcc-idimt r Larrstt 
W. Smith, U.C., D.C.L.. President; 
Arthur L. East mure, Vice- Presi- 

Man'K- Erector; Fran-

Annual Inoomn, over 
bONU PAID SINOM ORGANIZATION SS7.000.000 dent and 

els J. Light bourn, Secretary.
The Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
I‘resident ; D. B. lUletead, Vice- 
President ; C. B. W. Chambers,

ommororb »
Hon. OEOROE A. COX PrtHJmt.

Je Je KENNYe Viet-Prttidtnt *nd Managing IHrtctct,

MONTREAL AGENCIES :
The Ontario Accident : Kdward L. 
Bond, Director, to St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver O. Beckit, General Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street
The Lloyds: Kdward L. Bond. 
General Agent, » St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Boivin. Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St. Paul St.

H. S. Liontboubh, Inepeeter

Eastmure A Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Heed Offlee fer Canede
Bow. s. o. WOOD 
OBO.B. B.OOOKBUBN 
OU. McMUKKIUH
80B1HT BEATY

W. B. BBOCK 
J. K. ON BORNE 
H. N. HAIKU » TORONTO STRUT 

TORONTO
OPENING* SOB GOOD AGENTS

«* fsaafs
•ad IN (MM

FIRE AND ARINE.

INCORPORA T BO IN tBBI.

• I■

I 
•
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■ell Telephone Main 771

F. W. IVAN* O. a. O. JOHNSON
I EVANS & JOHNSONJAMES P. BAMKOim,

AQKNT

Sun Insurance Office mi muiAicB
A0EHT81 BROKERS

1723 Notre Dame Street. Montreal
*

Of London, England,

MONTBB A.L.
OENKKAL AGENTS

GEORGE J. PYKE,
Umiial Août rom Owtaeio 

or rms

€TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ef Tereate 
LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

ef Liverpool, England 
“‘"CHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., .f M..cK.Mr, E.,i..dQifbff Firf Attiriiff Coeddut.

TORONTO.

D. MONROE.
General Agent for

i«ni 1» arm hitim
ivi sim 1 ruin'll.

CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND A JONCS
HIC NICHAI. INSURANCE AQINTO.

KlTAOLHElD IRI

I Ml BalMlac,
I CerwUH aid Bif

F. BARTELS,1
HT. HtACTNTHR, QUE

General Insurance Agent.
rir«, Ufa, Acrld.nl, Uwumata. 

VirrOaim or nm Uairro him

mmiu. m. ■Turn TORONTO

A. BROWNING
finnan grain,

mmrmmiBNTiNo :

»nrplee Limes placed wills Ft ret Claw Foreign Companies.

Offloe : 1794 Notre Dame BL,

H Cs it. A. MeC. Creery.

CASEMINT 4 CREERY
lenerAare, Plnanrlal

nod Krai lÀUtr Hrokrr» 
Vancouver, B.O.

Cable A.ldreee, "CmaTsa."

Montreal

Edmonton North Weet Terrltorlee

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

E. A. SELWYN,
I.H. WEATNERHEAD.* tee. AfMl,

marmaemirTiNo
Northern Assurance < «>1111*11 j, 

Insurance Co. of North America, 
Mereautll# Kirs 1 iseuraace Co.

of Waterloo. 
Lloyd • Plato file* Co., New Vork.

Ulohe Hat mg à Loan Co.
•OS Spark a Street, OTTAWA. 

TELEPHONE IB 70

I
«le H. Dunn O. W. CrossMènerai leaeraaee Agent,

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Eto.

Also Agent for the
■an Lifts Assurance company and

WlfTNIPEll, Cnnndn.
BROCKVILLI, Ont. J. Htewabt Trrrsn, Q.C.

William j. Tcrrsm, (imomom I>. Mimty, FnANS H. PHIPPEN
(lomcom C. Mi Taviui.

McCormick a claxton.
ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS. *e.

Oommiinonera for Ontario, leva Scotia, Manitoba, British 
Uolumbii and State of Now York.

Csura.l for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of N« York.

107 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

‘
Harris, Henry 8c Cahan

Barristers, Selloltere, Notaries Publie, eto.
(Merchants' Bank Building)

a I OBONOE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S. 
a. c. WM*ra. d.o. l. ra. u.Q a. a jumj.^c.
CetloAddfoo. "H«*aT."A.a.O.Oode

I*. HcCoamci, (J C. A ti. Baoote Claetow.

h. r. rm.d, W. H. Covert>|

PEARSON & COVERT Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers end Solicitors.

People's Sank Buildings,

Jeeme A. Ho I to iuU<l. LL.B,

BARRISTERS, SOLICITONS, NOTARIES,

IEDDEI8 BÜILDHO, 46 Baekrllle St, HAT.TTAT
Duka Street, . . • • Hallfii, Oan.

art
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BBOKEES

A. E. AMES A CO
- . TORONTO.Q. A. STIMSON & 00.

Investment Brokers,
Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial

BONDS AND DEBENTURES

18 ft 80 King Street East,
Furato order, for lernrillw on the St.** F.rbnrge. i f Toronto, Mont-

halwnree. Transact a general financial l>u«
/<My aM,| ttrll fUffk Of <s«fe Inroatmgnt 8trurU4«t on I'ommlaalon.

K D' FKAetn I **«mb»rn Toronto «took F»«li«n»o
SorutitlM sulUbln for àefoott J^Ininmoo. t'ompent* nlweyn

. TORONTO, CANADA.24 and ae King St. West,

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
bought and sold.
I with Dominion Oovsru-

Honds
deposit

n Id pal. Government and Rallwey 
1 always supply bunds soluble for STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST. JOHN 8TBIKT,

MONTREAL.
Telephone »28

Ms
< an

STOCKS.
k, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 
at the lowest rates of Interest

New Tor 
and carried Correspondents In

London,
New Tone.H. O’HARA ftCO.

Mériter, of Ur. «rro-H. OHw, H K. OTI.r. IM.mter Torooto Stock 
r.schange). W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock kxchange). William HansonEdwin Hanson

A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson BrothersStook Broker*
(A. F. RimrKlX, Member Montreel Stock lichens».)

M St. John Street,
MONTKKAI.CANADA LINS BUILDING,MONTREAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS,TEL. MAIN No. 240
end Industrial Bond*Government, Municipal, Railway 

and Securitise BOUGHT and SOLD.
Investments suitable for Insurance Companlee an I 

Trust estates always en hand.
Member, of Montreal block Kiebangc.

BURNETT A CO.,
STOCKBROKER»,

Member» Montreal Stock F.iehange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
CorreepondenU la New York, Chicago and Ixmdon, England.

Telephone 2232.______________

Cable Address : « HANSON/»

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Municipal, Government, Hallway and Indu»trial Bonds bought and sold.

London And Lancs*lilre Chsebers, it/OA T/i/Sit />
w. MOBRIS,

Canada Life Building,
Montreal Trust and Deposit Co.,

1707 NOTUB DAME BT. MONTREAL
MONTREAL.Telephone 14.2.

4à % BONDS FOR SALE 

The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.
MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO

FROM 99.00 TO 9100.00 
FMR ANNUM.SAFES

B^TruBteeB for Bond Holder*,.
• President. 

Vice-PrpNidvnl. 
Managing Director.

W.BARCLAY MrMURHlClI, Q.C., •
W. B. H. MASSEY,
GEü. U# ROBERTS, •

Agent® for Executor*.

J. HAWLET
BROKER

SKimtng Stott* End Sttal Sotat*
VANCOUVER B.C.

RADNOR• **e
BOX 206

“ Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.
W. George Mutton

Investment snd Debenture Broker
Seheel Debenture# 
Industriel RendeIGovernment Rends 

Municipal Dsbsnturss 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.
TORONTO, Oenede. For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY'S
Efferoescent Salt Positive Evidence

. . Have building or etock
taken dally, brines health to the 

system In a pleasant, 
natural way.

PHOTOGRAPHCD BY
WM. NOT MAN dk SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

I
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BANKS

The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BA1ÏE OF TORONTO
Incorporated I860.

"HAn "A,:v.Vund.ii.700.000 H«ad Office
THOMAS KITCHIK _ ^ ^

WII.KY SMITH o A PIT A L
M.L.C. HON REST

INCORPORATED 185$

Toronto, CanadaCapital Paid Up Si,986,070. R
IHrwton: THOMAS R. KKNNY. Feq . 1‘rwi.lent 

h«i Vic I t-oi.I-i.t Ml< HAM. I>W\ Kit. K#<|. 
Km. II. O ItU l.lf, IION II II FI I.I'K.K,

iAVID MAVKKKN. 
ral Malinger KD*< »S I

and hiiiw-ilnlviiilfiii of
W. V 111(0* K. Halites

•2.000.000
f,900.000

t (Often <>f the Gen. Man.. Montreal.) 
i hr# W. U. TOltltANCK, Halifax. 

-D. M. 8TKWAKT. Mont

^HtASKHr He
1 G 101(11 Goodieham, Pres. William Heney Beatty, Vice-Pré». 

Henry Cawthra. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
W, G. Goodbeham.

■
lu»,«Vtm« real.

Branches and Agencies of the Bank.

....
hurt. Shul-Miaeadte HvIih t, <11 . Trer.», Wrym nith. |n New Bruits*
WlCk. St .Min, Itatlimwi. D»»rvh« M«*r, Kredvrlvton, Kingston, M -n -ton,
Neweaeii#. sa»-kville. w.-nUun-k. in Prince Edward lelan

Mown, summerei.i.. in Ontario. «Htawa. In Quebec. -
Montreal W.nt Kn«V M-mi real Weetnioent. In United Toronto 

StatM. »* l**rk. S. II. V.K»rlmn. Aiirnt,K<*|Mil.||r. Wanh. |n Cuba.— t'olwuru 
Hnvwiia. In British Columbia. -Vancouver, Vancouver Rant End, M • 
Atlln, Bennett, Gran I r> rk*. Sanalnv, Nela.ui, Itoseland, Victoria In Montreal

Port Hope

Duncan Coulson, Gen*l Mngr. Joseph Henderson, Inspector.

Toronto, K.„BgWES 

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

St. Catharines

d.-
Cai
Mm Barrie

Gananoque London 
Peterhoro Pet roll a

Rouland, B.C. Stayner.

Brockville

Newfoundland, si. .lutme.

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The Lomfon Uty and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New Yoek , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Columbia and New Brunswick, Bank 
of British North America, Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day of payment.

CAPITAL, • • • • §1,600,000. 
RESERVE FUND. • • §1,600,000.

Directors:
Hum Him KHANK SMITH. PrttUifM.

K. B ORI.KR, IVv /Yrrnfm/ 
m, William I nee, Wllm-.t I».

W K. Itrock, A W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Agencies i

Huntsville, Napane*, Seafurth,
ipVm, l.itulaay, < ehawa, Vs bridge,

Cobourg, Montreal, Orillia, Whitby,
Ossip.
uu<vn Mreel Weal (Dor. Rather Street), Toronto ; Winnipeg.
Queen Sln-vt Kant |Oor. EksrhOCSa), M
Kins Street Kaet (Cor. .larvt»), M
I mn.laa Street (Cor. gnaeni,
Spadlna Avenue (<>>r. Oil lege), “

Drafu on all iNu-la of the Culted S ta tea. Great Krittan and the Don- 
anent ol Europe nought and Sold.

letter* of Credit leeued available In all paru of (Europe, China and

T KaV Matthew»,

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
iMOVaPOBATlD 18».< a pl'al Paid-up 

•erve Fund...
HKA1» OFPICK

•i.ms.aw.oo
................. S.S4S.SS0SS

- HALIFAX, N.8.
It.

Belleville, 
Bran»I IXHBUT0K8.

President. Chablm A arm bald.
AMI HKI L. J.WALTKB Al.LIHOv . II

u n M OFFICE, - TORONTO
H.O. Mi Lbod. General Manager I» Waters.

Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chl<
BRANCH 1C».

.loan Y. Paysabt,
R. I. Bobhk*. U. 8. C Vlce-P

BCTOR 
. Ont. 
Chief

M. iNWt*

Inapeetor. 
ef Accountant.

In Manitoba—Winnipeg, C. A. Kennedy, Manager.
In I ili.ee* K«twwr«l I «land -t.hailottetown and Aumroereide. 

fher —Montreal. .1, Phblailo, Manager. Paepebtae 
lari o Tor ou b». II. A. Richardson, Manager. Almonte, Am prior,

Hallfas
Pic to u,

T. C. BWOUCH, Cenersl Manager

I HE BANK OF OTTAWA
Mod OAict Ottawa, Canada,

$2,000.000 
Sl.üüA.üOO 
$1.403.310

!" John ., .1 A. MrlAod, Mwn. Harbor OrM*.

Assistant Manager. Boeton, Mam.. W. R. SUverOdaUger. C^Si, Maine.
Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
Heat - - -

IMPERIAL RANK OF CANADADIRECTORS :

ri’.*îïûi
GEO. HAY, Viva-Paasiuewi 

Joue MaiMBa.
( HAK1.ES MAM E, PnaainawT. 

How. Geo. ItevMi CAPITAL
REST

■ vmim, la.
Da vu» M a

Am

BRANCHES I
IN ONTAKIO

•2,600,000
1,700,000

'

„ . „ _ M MOTORS.

W,LL“M a.1 Rat Postage 
Ottawa, HAai SI Rawreaw
Ortawa, laak St ^ Smiths Fall»
Karm Sot'NU Toaowro

I Fauaai'B» | V ash l ■■■ If ill
III MANITOBA I* QI'KIIKC I Keeei

Dai vmis Wiwmrwo Puhtauh la Phaihi» | Mowthsai, Hull, Lacni'TI Kergue,
CEO. BURN, General Manager O. W.FiNNIE Loral Manager VrJmii^. rslle'

Agente in Canada. New York, Chicago . Bank of Montreal. lOU’ ^ tuwa.
Agent» in St. Paul. Merchant» National Bank.

Kawimivi

Kswrrvius
AuiaWSU

av eeeseea
t A8I HIT'S I’LAt H

nias Omet.^ „ _______ touomto.
D. R WILKIE, <>.n.r»J M.n.«.r, B HAY iMpwtor

BRANCHES IN ONTAKIO.
IiiSiraoll, Port Uolbom.,
l.laUiwal, lut Pon—., Toronto

St CMhsrln—, W.IUnd,
Ssiill HI. Mono, Wood.toc»

Cll IN QUEBEC,
BRANCHES IN NORTH Wtofftnd BRITISH COLUMBIA

IKE ONTARIO BANK |SSf* I | S|

At
lie

Agent» In London. Eng. : Parr'i Bank. Ltd.

CAPITAL PAID UP SI,000,000 RIB H ft FUN S200,00#
Profit and Loos Acount $17,687.27

Toronto
LXSJKBVRN. Kuo.. Pré». DUN AI j) MACK AY, Kaaj. Vl<vv Pre..
V. Aikine, A #. Irving. Keq., R. D. Perry, (>q., D. Vllyot, K#u. 

•l<din llellam, Keq.
CHAHLBH McOlLL. Genera! Manager.

BRANCHES
K»»rt William

BET
Mo» treat 
Mount K"reel

Head Office,
DIRECTORS : Ketabllahed I MSA TH ■

HALIFAX BANKING COT”G K. K 
Hun. J

Cftpltal Fall Up, §500,000. *mrve Feed, 1400,000
Hoad Omoo. Halifax, N. 8.NeAllbum

Aurtira
B<»win»iiVllle
Burk lug j am. y.

ark»pisL»
Port Arthur
Suslbury
lwce.1

hoard of DtreeSero.

EEi"- Middl.n»:' - ip., d3., .. | w^'L.

„ **•"• R*»*. Idmlwd', ~«’ïor»“ ri«ru Nitlon*! But Uu.
Saffolk Netloeal Bank, Dom. of Uaaede, AeMoleoae Beak aad branch*

lit
I Soli i \X idlingluii St» Blanch.
] gur-ri. A I*.u land streets.
I \ t uge A ltivhium.il SU. Branch.

TuRuNTo

AGENTS ;
ik. Uiuile.1 KRANCK A KL'KUPE -Credit 

urtb National Bank ai d the Agent» Bank of 
National Bank.

- Part '• Ban 
tug*-Ko 

IKWIXfN-KUol

N, Khd
NKP

LUNDU
m’.
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TheBank of Montreal HUAI) OK KICK

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

itMUM la l HIT. lBMr|Mn>tMI bj Aft at Parti

PAID-UP CAPITAL
$«,000,000.

REST
•t.aoo.ooo.

CAPITAL lall paid up) ....
*«97,180.00Reserved Fund, 

Undivided Profita, . of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
tr< ora and Mount Hon.
, PrtiuUnt.

<1. A. IINVHNOWD,

Sir W. 0. Mai donald,
K. B. Orebnshirlds, F.eq.
A. K. GAULT. Keq.
H. <1. H111», Keq.

Rr. Hon. Lobd Stba 
Royal, U.C.M.U., 

A T. Patbbson, Rsq. 
Jam** Rose. Ksq.
H. H ABors. Ksq.

I>I RECTORS
Most. Kilooub, Esq., Vise-Pres. 
, Esq. Matthew lAggatt,
John Hn«ktn. U.0..T1» D 

A. Ktngnmn, Esq 
bb,General Manager. J. H. Plvmmrb. Aae't lien. Manager, 
A. H. Ireland, Inspector, and Supt. of Branches.
Branches off ffh« Bonk In Conodoi 

Ontario
Hamilton I Port Perry , Btrathroy 
Iiondon Mtt at hart nés; 1 oronto
Midland 
Orangerllle
Ottawa
Paris 
Park hi 11 
Peterboro’

Hon. Obo. A. Gob, President.
W. B. Hamilton, Eta.

J. W Plarelle. Keq.
E. II. Mattey, Esq.

m.Jas. Crathern

W.
B. E. WalkE. S.CLOU8TON, <>*neral i/amaçer.

A. Maonidbb,Chief Inapectoi, and SsperlnUndent of Branches.
W. 8. Cloüston, Inspector of Branch Returns.

Jambs Aimd, Secretary F. W. Taylor. Assistant Inspector
iL'n.
Bel 1er II le 
Berlin 
Blenheim 
Brantford

Chatham
Qt BNKC,

Mniitreal
Yt k«»n Diet.

Ifawptin 
White II -me

Oolllngwood
Drestlen
Dundas
Fort1?
Galt 
Gotlerleh 
Guelph

BRANCHES IN CANADA : Sarnia Toronto Jc.
Sanlt Ste. Walkerion 

Marie; Walker ville
H. V. Mbbrdith, Manager.MONTREAL

•it 1110. smile.
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chatharo.N.B., tin
Bel ler> I Is. Kingston, “ Yonge St Fredericton, NB Nelson,
Brantford. Lindsay, Branch Moncton,N.B., New Denver,
Bruekrllle Irondou, Wallaceburg 8t. John, N.B., New Wwt-
Chitham, OtUwa, Ambemt, N.8., minster,
Cornwall, Perth, *,i*r Hallfai, Ajt. iw*sslan
Sort wSmam, Reton?™ “«^W^fc. Br. lAsItstoâ 1WT. Venio-,
Goderich, Banda, " Seigneurs Wtnnl|>eg.Maii Victoria.
Guelph, Stratford, St. Br. Calgary Alu

St. Mary’s Point St.Chs. I^thbriiW.AlU
Quebec. Regina, Asei.

Nbwkopndland : Bane or Montreal, ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.
In great Britain : I»N1K>N, Bane of Montbbal, 88 Abehureh lune
IB t R b V nitVVst a”*ts‘A N ili W YuCt. R. Y. Hbbdbn, and J. M. Gbbata, 

Aytutt, Ml Wall Street. CHICAGO, Babb or Montreal. W. Mvnro,

Banbbiumn Gbrat Britain: l»NDON,The Bank of England, The Union 
Bank of London. The London and Westminster Bank, The National 
Provincial Bank of Kng. Ijverfool, The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
S<i»tlani>. The British Linen Company Bank, and Branches.
IBEBN IN THU UNITED STATES : Ntw YoBB. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A., BoeToN.MerchanuNath.nsl Bank,.l, B 
Moore A Co. Buffalo, The Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Kbanviw o 
The Kimt National Bank. The Bank of British Columbia. The Anglo 

Bank. Portland, Orboon. The Hank of British Columbia

ville
User Prsvlsrm. Intlik fsleeMs

een wood
•mm. Seaforth

Slmeoe 
Stratford I

li. Columbia,
Atltn
Cranhrooke

Windsor
Woodstock

M tNITOBA,
Winnipeg Fort Steele 

Greenwood 
Vancouverver

In the United Sleteei
Seattle. Wash. Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans

Banker» In Great Britain!
New York

• - LOVDOM.Thb Bane or Svotlawd, - -
Correspondent» 1

Ini»i a.China and .1 AT AN -The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 
China. Germany —I Mu tsehs Bank. Eraroe—l*asard Frères A tie., Paris, 
HsUiii M-J. Matthieu A Klls., Brussels. Holland— DIscoiiU* Maatschap, 
pij A: v r h a li a am» New Zkai.am»- Union Hank of Australia, Limited 
SoulH Afhh a—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd. 
South amsbiua —Ixnidoii and Brasilian Bank, l.td British Bank of South 
America, Ltd. Mkxioo- Bancod* Umilres y Mexico. Bkbmuda- Bank -»f 
Bermuda, Hamilton Wkst Indies Hank of Nova Scotia, Kingston, 
Jamaica Colonial Hank and Branches. Igutish Con sul a -Hank ol 
British Columbia. San kBANuisio—Bank of British Columbia. 
YuBB-Amertrnn Exchange National Bank. t.HivAOo- North-Western 
National Bank.OeUforalna

THE MOLSONS BANKTHE

Bank of British North America INCOBPOIATID BY ACT OF PARLIAMKNT, l8$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
established In MM.

Incorpore ted by Royal Charter In 1840. •2,355,280 
S 1,526,000Paid-up Capital 

Rest Fund •
capital Paid-Up Al,000,000 Mg. - • Reserve Fond «810,000 Stg 

LONDON OFFICE, S CLRMKNTH LANS, LOMBARD ST., E C.
Board os Dibbutobn:

Molaon Macshkimon, President S. H. Kwiso, Vice-President. 
Ramsay, Hrvuv Aruhrald, Smubi. Fini.bt. I. P Clromorn 
H Marbland Molaon, Jam** Ku.i-ht. Gen Managei 

A. I». lU'KNK' -hi*, chief Inspector ami Mu|mrlnten«lent of Branches.
W. H. DBAFF.B, H. LoCBWoOV, w. W. L ('HITMAN.

Inspector, Asst Inspectors
BRANCH Bk.

A ok nts in Canada :
British Columbia Bank of British Columhle. Manitoba and North West- 

Imperial Bank of Canada. New Brunswick-Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland- Hank of Nova Scotia, St. John’s, Nova Scotia—Halifax 
Bankirg company. Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of U« 
merer, Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prlnee Edward Island— 
Enchants* Bank of P.E.I., Sumiuerslde Bank. Quebec- Rasteru Townships 
dank,

Aobnts in Europe:
Iiondon—Parr’s Bank, Limited, Chaplin Milne Grenfell and Co., Ltd. 

Liverpool - the Bank of Liverpool, Limited Cork —Munster and lalaeter 
Bank, Lid , France Parle-Société Generale, Cre.llt Lyonnais. Germany 
Berlin - Ih-ulwhe Hank Germany, Hamburg-Hesse, Newiuan A Co 
Belgium Antwerp- La Banque «l'Anvers.
Alvinston, Gut. Kingsville, Out, Owen Sound, < hit. Toronto, <tat.
a y liner, vut., Knuwltoii. Que. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet Ont
Brockvllls, out , l.omion. Ont,, Quebec, Qu«., Trenton. (Sit. 
Calgary. N.W.T., Mealord, ont , KldgeViwn,Out., Valleyflehl, Que.
I heeler ville. Ont., Montreal, Que., RevelstokeSution, Vancouver, B.C. 
t Union, Out., *• Ht Lather- B.C. Victoria, B.C.
Exeter. Gut., lue St. Branch. Hlme«.e, Out., VIctorlavllle.Que
Kraaerville.Que., Murrlsburg, (Hit., Smith’s Falls,Ont., Waterloo, Out. 
Hamilton. Ont., Norwich,Ont., Horel, P.Q., Woodatuek.Ont.
Ilensall, Ont., Ottawa, Out., St. Thomas,Ont, Winnipeg, Man. 

AoRNrs in thb United Htatbs:
New York—Méchantes’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, 

vouai Bank, The Morton Triixl (Jo. Boston- State National 
National Bank, Khldcr, Peahmly a Co Portland-Casco Nat. 
rago—First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat Bank. Iietrolt— 
SUte Savings Bank. Buffalo—The City National Bank. Milwaukee*- Wle 
eouelu National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis—First National ..auk.

National Hank Phils- 
- Second

tank. San Francisco and

Wm. v 
W. M.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Hrodle Henry R. Farrer H. J. B. Kendall
John James Cater Richard H.Ulyn Frederic Lubbock
Gaspard Farrer B. A. Huare John Patou
George D. Whatman Secretary, A. G Walll

■ RAD OPPICM IN CANADA.-HT. JAMES ST., MONTREAL 
H. STIKKMAN, General Manager. J. RLMSLY Inspect r

Branches la Canada,
Pbovinob or Nova 

Soutia,
Pronin* e or Mari-PBOVlBCBor ONTARIO

London
Brantford
Hamlltou

Midland
Kn.gston
Ottiwa

Brandon*Halifax
Sydney, Cape Breton.

nub of Brits»Pi
Pbovirur or Nbw 

Bbvbswiub.
St. John 
Fredericton

Ashcroft
Atltn
Bennett
> letorta
Vancouver
IVesland

Kaelo

PaoVINUB OFQUCBBO

Montreal
Quebee

Yuron District. 
Dawson City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Agencies In the United Stains.
Nbw Yob*.

(U Wall Street) W. Lawson and J. U. Welsh, Agents.
Sab Fmabmsuo.
J. Me Michael and J K. Ambrose, Agents.

England . Messrs Olya A Co. 
gn Agente Liverpool — Bank of iJvernool. Scotland —

____ HeiAianil, l imited, and branches. Ireland —
1 retond, Limited, and branchas; National Bank, Limited, and branche* 
AwUalla—Vntoe Bank of Australia. New Zealand-Union Bank of At s- 
tralta. India Outna sod Japan- Mereantlle Bank .of India, Limited. Wan 
ladiea—Colonial Bat k. Pan - Me srs. Erases el Ute. Lyons
Credit Lyorneto.

Issues C r ealar lotas for Travellers available la all parts of the wcr!4

Hanover Na 
Bank, Suffolk 

Bank. Chi(1* hansoms Street) H. M.

Lee doe Banker*—The Bank of 

Bank of
eousin National Bank of Milwaukee. Mlnneaiwdle 
Philadelphia- Corn Exchange National Bank -First National Bank 
delphu National Bank—Fourth Street, National Hank. Toledo- 
National Bank. Butte Montana—First N alloua l Its 
Pacific Coast—Bank of

National 
Provincial Bank <>i

British Columbia.
Ag*Collections mads in all parts of the 

remitted at low set rates of exchange. Dominer 
rravellere’Otremias Letters lasaad, available la all parts of the world.

ion. and returns promptly 
olal Letters of Credit and

iKindn
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Confederation Life
• ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over • $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.
HOlf. BIB W. P. HOWLAND, B.C.M.U., C.B. 

MffiDaer.W. O. MACDONALD,
MOru»mr.

Maritime Provtnees and Newfoundland’: 
V. W. Obiin. Manager.
A. ALi.ieoa, Secretary ....

J. K. MACDONALD,
mâmâmimm otmmorom

Provincial aqenoy Starr.
Manitoba and British Colombia :

D. MrlhiwALD, Inspector ... 1 Winnipro 
C. R. Kama,Cashier.............) Mao.

Ontario and Qnebee :
J. Towns Born. Superintendent... Tosorro 
H. J. Joensro*. Manager..............Monteral

j;; ) Hai.ipai

‘

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
SI4,000,000.00

• e s,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVATACES

P*aokDor‘ibjtii™** 1TK* roMI0H t*»vxl* residieci lorotermassuearces.t.*-.

nos.
LARUE RESERVES 
ROR FORFEITABLE ARD IROIS 

POTABLE POLICIES 
IMMEDIATE SETT LEMERT OF 

CLAIMS AT M0ETR1AL 
IRVALID LIVES on Eduitabl.

CwdlUems.

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

MOTOAL AtlURARCE 
MO PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BOR USES EOOITABLT 

APP0RT10RED
HO PIRSORAL LIABILITY OP

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE S1CTI0E. Yielding 

Increased Bonus.
RATAL A MILITARY OFFICERS'

RIBAS i War an>l Climate, on ad
vantaseois Terms.

(except In Unhealthy Climates) 
without extra Charge

Low Premiums, with option of 
Continuance.

SIX PER GIRT. IEV1STMXET
POUCH S.

LEASEHOLD AMD URRIRO FORD 
ASSORARCXS 

DOWRY ASSORARCXS.

ADVARCES UPON PROPERTY RI 
VERSIONS. Ae. Beveriion. .ad 
Llf. IaUr.au PurcAawd.

early ASSDRARCES on a Ran
and Attract!.. Ml without 
Modi col Ezamioatio., it .leap 
Uooilly Ira Premium..

1SIKKCTOHM
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. OOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
A. McDOUGALD, Manager for Canada.

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Ollier,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899

$1,669,66050 
723,26777 

, 126,464.89
V

MOST ceSIRABLe POLICY CONTRACTS.
JA8 H BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,

I’rcsidcnt. Managing Director.
J K.McCUTCHEON.

Sseft. #/ Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published bjt R. Wilaom Smith at iji St Jams Street, Standard Chambers. MoetnaL


